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A'SNUAL REPORT, 1905. 
This report is a compilation of climatic data and statistics of soil 
products, for the year 1905, in convenient form for reference and c•mparip. 
son. 
During the year meteorolo&:ica.l reports we~e receiyed from the regular 
United States Weather Bureau stations at Des Moines, Davenport, Dubuque, 
Keokuk, Charles City, Sioux City and Omaha, Neb. In addition to these 
regular stations, reports have been received from ,135 stations, in charge of 
cooperative observers, who have generously volunteered to perform this 
service for benefit of the public. 
This office issued during the year ab:>ut 70,0)0 copies of weekly Climate 
and Crop Bulletins, 11,300 copies of the Hontbly Re•iew of the Clilllate 
and Crop Service, and 4,50) copies of the aaauat report for 1904. 
There has been a notable iacrea~e ia the dissemhu.tioo. of daily weather 
forecasts by telephone and rural ma.il. D i :~tributioa by telephone now 
reaches the total of 76,200 patrons of rural lines, mainly farmers. And 
forecast card• are sent by rural mail to 8,10!1 families and 1.05:1 ca.rds are 
aent b! ordinary mail. In addition to this there is a very larg-e dissemina· 
tion of forecasts through the daily pren. Many evldencn are R"iven of the 
public appreciation of the value of this service. 
CL!Io!ATOLOGY OF THE YE!\R 1905. 
BAROMIETBR -Tbe mean pressure for the year was 30.04 lncbet. The 
highe1t observed pressure w.u 31.09 laches on January 25th, at Sioux City; 
lowest pressure, 29.12 inches on January 1st at Keokuk. Range for the 
1tate 1.97 inches. 
T&KPBRA.Tua•.-The mean temperatura for the 1tate was 4:7.3•, which 
li 0 4° below normal. The hichest tempentlare reported was 104• on 
August 11th at Waukee. The lowest temperature reported was 41• below 
c,ro on February 2d, at G1lva and Ida Grove. Raare for the year 145•. 
Pa•clPn.&.TION.-Tbe average amount of rain and melted snow for the' 
ye&r, u shown by complete records of 107 stations, was 36.51 incbes, wbich 
il4.79 iochea above the normal, and 7.77 incbu abova the aYerage amount 
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in 1904. The streatest amount recorded at any·station for the year was 52.213 
inches at Thurman. Least amount recorded 24.66 ioches at L itt le Sioux. 
The greatest monthly rainfall was 14. 89 inches at Keosauqua in June; least 
monthly amount, trace at Estherville and Kock Rapids in December. The 
greatest amount in any 2-l consecutive hours was 12.10 inche!, at Bonaparte, 
June lOth. The av~rage number of days on which .01 of an inch or more 
of rain fell was 97. 
WIND AND WRATHRR. - The preva.1ting direc~ion of the wind was North· 
west. Highest velocity reported, 59 miles an hour, in Sioux City, from the 
Northwest on May 3d. Average daily movement, 201 m 1les . There were 
164 dear days, 98 partly cloudy, and 103 cloudy days; as against 164 clear 
days 97 partly cloudy, and 105 cloudy days in 1904. 
MONTHLY CL1~1ATOLUG!CAL SUMMARIES. 
JANUARY. 
The weather records for the state a t large show but one colder January, 
and that was January, 1893, when the mean for the state was 9.3°. This 
year the mean was 11.2° , which is 7.0° below normal. Since the first day 
of the month there has been practically no temperature high enough to les-
son the height of the massive snowdrifts, and the fields in all parts of the 
state were well protected from damaging effects of the extreme cold. Win· 
ter grain and graues suffered no m!lterial damage. Generally sleighing 
was &ood in all parts. 
The monthly mean temperature for the liitate, as shown by records of 
118atatioos, was11.2". which is 'i.Oo below normal. By sections the mean 
temperatures were as follows: Northern section 7 .7", which is 9. 7o below 
normal; central section 11 . 2° , which is 7.3° below normal; southern seetion 
U.6° , which is 8.2" below :::tormal. The highest monthly mean was 19.6•, 
at Keokuk; lowest monthly mean, 4.2•, at Fayette. The highest tempera· 
tJ1TA r .. ttqAT.tlU'l.. 'WUb 1ft." ,v .. lf...~lh.., 'lilt. tltlb "fit(, 1roWW"~ ~ n!p<ll'reh 
was 30• , at Inwood, on the 25th. The average monthly maximum was 
43.8•; average monthly minimum, 18.9°. Greatest daily range, 48° at 
Audubon; average of greatest daily ranges, 35.4°. 
The avera1e precipitation for the state, as ahowa by records of 125 
atatlont 1 was .91 of an inch, which is .06 of an inch below normal, The 
averAges by sections were u follows: Northern section, .07 iocb, which ia 
,11 inch below normal; central section, 1.07 inches, which is .04 inch above 
normal; southern section, .97 inch, which is .09 Inch below normal. The 
largest amount reported wat 1.82 inches at Lacona; least amount reported, 
.12 Inch, at Storm Lake. The rreatest dally rainfall reported was .90 inch, 
at Lacona, Ridgeway, Northwood, on the 11th and 12th respectively. Aver-
age number of days on which .01 of au loeb or more was reported, 6. Pr~­
vallln&' direction of the wind, southwest; highest velocity reported, 3S mlles 
per hour, from the northwnt, at Sioux City, on the 5th. Average number 
of c:l•r dayt, 13; partly cloudy, 8; clcudy, 10. 
IOWA WEATHER AND CROP SER\'ICE. 
0BSK.RVI!RS' NOTBS, 
Ar.TA-David E . .1/addm . January, 1905, was very cold, the mean 
temperature beiag lowest in 15 years, with one exception. January, 1893, 
wh ich was about half a degree colder. 
BOSAPARTK-B. R. Val~. A pleasant and seasonnble mo nt h; nioe da.ys 
temperature was below zero, the lowest being 11° below on 14th and 25th; 
frequent li~ht snows. 
HRITT-Gt"o. P. Hard111ick . Second and fourth weeks were very cold; 
7'' lower than average of last nine Januaries. 
CLINTON-Lu~·t" Roberts. The mean temperature of the month wa1 
14.7 , being the same as in January 1904, and 3.5 below the normal for 
past 27 years. The warmest day was the 1st, with a mean of 4l zoi and the 
coldest day was the 24th, with a mean of 4 s ~ below zero. There was a stout 
wind or 26 miles an hour, and bli:r.zard conditions . Precipitation of the 
month only . i9 of an inch of water, coming mainly in form of snow. 
GRAND MHADOW-Ji. L , Williams. Month extremely cold; 19 days a.t 
zero or below; the 24th was an extremely bad day. 
Gaaul'la-J. L. CoU. Ice in Shell Rock river 24 inches thick; no thaw 
in January. 
lNwooo-G. M. Lt~nn.. Coldest month of tbv winter; more snow than 
for many years . 
0LIM-N. Potier. A real winter month with no general thaw. 
RrDGrtWAY-Ar/A:ur Bells. Coldest January in 7 years, but a veJT 
agreeable month; 200 huura of sunshine; no ba.d storms; sleighing all the 
month; thawing temperature on 3 days. 
SHB:LDON-A. W. Beac/1.. Best sleighing in years; some sunshine 
every day but 2; splendid winter weather. 
WACKB~t-E. J. l...etnuJrtl. First da.y of January was above freezing all 
day; almost steady cold since; 13 day1 reached zero or lower. 
FBBR.UAllV. 
The month was abnormally cold, the mean temperature for the state 
being 12.8°, which is 6.8° below the normal, making it the colde1t February 
aince 1890. The first half was a continued period of inten1e cold weather 
with more than usaal snowfall ud strong drifting winds. This rendered 
ordinary farm work, and eapeclally the care of stock, quite difficult. There 
was enough snow, however, to 10ne as a protection to winter grain and 
grauea. The latter half wu milder and at the close of the month the snow 
had moatly disappeared to the larger part of the state. The mon1hly mean 
temperature for the state, u shown by recorda of 115 stations, was 12.8°, 
which is 6.8°:below normal. By sections the mean temperature were u 
follows: Northern section 10.06°, which ls 5.9° below nllrmal; central section 
12.7° , which is 7.6" below normal; southern 1ection 15.1•, which Ia 6 .4• 
below normal. The hiaheat monthly mean waa 18.0° at Keokuk; loweat 
monthly mean, 8.1° at Foreat City. The highest temperature reported wu 
59• at Glenwood and Onawa on the 28th; lowest temperature reported, 41• 
below z!ro at Galva and ldL Greve on the 2d. The average monthly 
muimum wu 57.20; anra&e monthly mlnimum-30.6~. Greateat dally 
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range 57 ~ at Sibley; average of greatest daiJy ranges, 40.0'" . The average 
precipitation for the state-, a.s shown by records of 125 stations, was ~.57 
inches, which is 0.53 of an inch above normal. 'fhe averages by sections 
were as follow&: Northern section, 1.35 inches, which is .46 of an inch above 
normal; central section, 1.68 inches, which is 0,62 of an inch above normal; 
southern section, 1.67 inches, which is 0.53 of an iach above norma.l. The 
largut amount reported was 2.97 inches at Belle Plaine; least amount re-
ported, 0.44 of an inch, at Sioux City. The greatest daily rainfall reported 
wu 1.10 inches at Ottumwa, on the 2Hh. Average number of days on 
which .01 of an inch or more was reported, 7. The prevailing direction of the 
wind wa.s northwest; highest velocity reported. 49 miles per hour, from the 
aortbwut, at Sioux City, on the 14th. Average number of clear days was 
14; partly cloudy, 7; cloudy, 7. 
0BSBll.VBII.S' NOTBS. 
ALTA-David E. Hadden. P'irst half of February was intensely cold, 
later half pleasant, and closing days were quite spring like; snow thawed rap· 
Idly and none remained at end of month. 
AMA.NA-C Schadt, Mercury fell to-32" on 13th; snow fell to depth of 
15.7incbes and drifted badly; but little left at close of month. 
BOONB-Carl Frit:r Henning. First robbin beard on 25th; geese flying 
northward on 26th. 
BowAPARTK-B. R. Vale. First half of month incessantly cold, the 
lowest in many years; last week warm, and roads were m~ddy. 
BRITT-Ceo, P. Hardwick. First baH very cold; •now drifted badly; 
much ground bare at end of month. 
CLI"TON-LuAe RolurJs~ The mean temperature of February was 14 s· 
which is 7• below normal. There has been one colder February and that 
was in 1885, with a mean of s.r The coldest day was the 13th, with a 
mean of 13.7° below zero, Tho minimum for that day was 27o below zero. 
Tbis was tho coldest registered since Febraary 9. 1899. on which day it was 
28° below zero. The total snowfall during the month was 18 inches, giving 
tome good sleighing, The aggregate precipitation was 2.44 inches. Total 
for the winter s.98 inches, which is 0.41 of an inch above the normal for 
past 26 yean. 
Euu.Daa-C.t4S. R1i1ucke. Total snowfall for winter months, 46 
iDcbet. Lowest temperature. 30 !ielow zero on P'ebraary 15th, 
Foa.sT CrTv -J. A, PeJers, Coldest weather of ·record on the 13th, 
ttlmperatare Jt• b~low zsro. Snow drifted badlr; the railway traffic wu 
abandoned 3 days; coldest l:'ebraarv of record here. 
MAaCK. 
March 1905 wu phenomenally warm., breakln& all previous record!l of 
hJrh &Yerare temperatare for the state at latze. The monthly mean tem-
perature for the state, as •hown by record• of l22stations, was 41.5 degrees, 
which is 9.1 above normal. By aectlou the mean temperatures were as 
follows: Northert: section 38.3•, which 11 8.7• abaft normal; centralaectloa 
U.3", which is 9.1• above normal; the 80atbem aeetion 44 £r which is 9 o• 
I 
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above normal. The highest monthly mean was 47. 2o at College Springs and 
Sidney; lowest monthly mean, 35.9a at Cresco. The highest temp· 
erature reported was s.& • at Onawa on the 27th; lowest temperature 
reported 1" , at Fayette, Grand Meadow, Oiage and Rtdgeway on the 
lltb. The average monthly maximum was 75.6 °; average monthly minimum 
8.6•. Greatest daily range, 52° at Monticello; average of greatest daily 
ranges, 38.2°. The average precipitation for the state, as shown by records 
cf 132 stations, was 2.04. inches, which is .20 of an inch above normal. The 
the averages by Jectioos were as follows: Northern section, 1.97 inches, 
which is .31 of an inch above normal; central section, 2.23 inches, which is 
.35 or an inch above normal; southern section, 1.93 inches, which is .04 of 
an inch above normal. The largest amount reported was 3.70 inches at 
Inwood; least amount reported, .39 of an inch, at Glenwood. The greatest 
daily rainfall reported was 3.00 inches at Inwood on the 18th. Average 
anmber of daya on which .01 of an io.ch or more was reported, 8. The pre· 
vailiog direction of the wind was south: highest velocity reported, 52 miles 
per hour, from the south, at Sious: City, on the 27th. Average number o~ 
clur days, 8; partly cloudy, 8; cloudy, 15. 
0BSBRV£RS1 NOTES. 
ALTA. David E. HdddefJ. About all precipitation of month fell in 
the middle decade; balance of month, J~pring like. 
AN:Al'fA. C. SciJadJ. Season about three weeks eArly; seeding wheat 
and oats well advanced. 
BoNAPAR'IR. B. R. Vale. Rain 2.03 inches; all fell the last half of 
month: some sod plowing And very little oats sown last week of month. 
BoONB. Carl Fnlz Hlttnin,K. Ice went out of Des Moines river March 
2d; steding spring wheat and oats was b~gun the last week. . . 
BRITT. Geo. P. HardwicR, Latter baH of March was like Apnl 
weather with advance growth o: grass aad soft maple in bloom. 
CHARITON C. C. Burr. More than average amount of farm work was 
done in March; soil In good tilth. 
CLtl'fTON, Luke Ro61rts. Karch temperature 6.5° above normal; raine 
fall slightly in ezcess of normal; frost out of ground by the 20th and much 
plowiag was done. 
POCABOKTAS. F. E. Hr01tei. Old proverb failed; Karch came and 
went out like a lamb; seedinr begun, and ground in fine condition. 
RmGBWAY. ArtllurBetJs. One of the warmest of Marches; lSGbours 
of sunshine: spring work began on 27th; snow on the 13th and 14th. 
aaaLDON, A . • w. Beach. Seeding commenced on the 20th, and 
wh•t, about 75 per ceat sown on 31st; soil condition good. 
A.PlliL. 
The monthly mean temperature of the state as shown by records of 123 
stations, was 47.5", which is 1.8" below normsl. By sections the mean 
temperatures were as follows: Northern aectioa, 45.3•, which Is 2.0" below 
normal; central section, 47 .5", which is 1.3" below normal; southern section, 
• 
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49.6 ' , which is 2.6 below normal. The highest monthly mean Wils 52.6., 
at Keokuk; lowest monthly mea.o, 42.9e at Sibley. The highest tempera. 
turo reported was 90", at Clarinda on the 9th; lowest temperature rep~rted, 
10" , at Inwood and Sibley on the 14th. The average mo~tbly maxtrnuQJ 
was 79.3°; average monthly minimum, 19.5 . Greatest datly range, _c;go, 
at Iowa City; average of greatest daily ranges. 40. T .-Ave~age precipit~tioa 
for the state, as shown by records of 135 st3.tions, was 3.03 mches, whtcb is 
0.14 of an inch above normal. The averages by secti::ms were as follows: 
Northern section!, 2.09 inches, which is 0.53 of an inch below normal; 
central section, 3.07 inches, which is 0.17 of an inch above normal; south-
ern 5ection, 3.94 inches, which is 0.83 of an iocn above normal. The 
largest amount reported was 5.49 inches at Leon; least amount reported, 
0.6J of an inch, at Sibley. The greatest daily rainfall :reported was 3.25 
inches at Ottumw& on the 20th. Average oumb~H of days on which .01 of 
an inch or mere was reported, ~.-Prevailing direction of the wind, north-
west; highest velocity reported, 54 mile!l p'r hour, from the north, at Sioux 
City, 00 the 3d. Average number of clear d1y.:1, 12; partly cloudy, 8; 
cloudy, 10. 
0BSRRVRRS 0 NOTBS. 
A'\1\~A.-C. S;Jn::Jj. Weather wa.'i flvorable for farm w>rk, and the 
sen>n a~>Ut tw.> w~eks early; at close of month plum5 and cherries were ia 
full bloom. 
BONAJ>ARTR-R. R. Vak A cool wet and b1ckwa.rd month; no 
preparation for corn planting except plowing sod; grass started nicely in 
M&rch. Raiof. . tl, 4.60 inches. 
BRlTT -Geo. P. Ho~,rdwick. Ve~etation !'ltarted early but WJ.S checked. 
by cool weather; grain was put in fio.e c<Jnditioa; pastures g.>od at eo.d of 
month. 
CHARITON-C. C. Burr. Season ten davs earlier than average; truit 
trees covered with bloom; plums ao.d ~trawberries b1dly injured by frost. 
CLINTON-Luke Robe,ts. April temperatur" wa.s normal and rainfall .75 
of an inch in excess; low temperature on the S:b, 6th, 7th, lStb., 16:b. a. ad 
17th checked growth of vegetation; month lost some of the adva.ntag's it 
bad at outset. 
CRRSTON-fV. L. Gaston. RobinJ were with us from th' fir.st o( m1ntb; 
box elder trees sbow~d le1.ves on Sth; b1.il did sJm) d.1m1g:e to fruit trees 
and gardens. 
ELLEOTr-Henry 8ar11es. April 30th, apples, cherries aad ·plams in 
blvom; recent rains started growth of gra.ss and grain. 
RmGaWA.Y-A,.thur Betts. A nice month; 261 hours sunshine, or 65 per 
cent; crop! are looking fine; soil did not freez' over 8 laches in depth last 
winter. 
Ssa:LDON-A. W. Beach. Farm w.:>rk wall advancel; early garden! 
damaged by freezing on morning of 30th. 
MAY. 
Tbe monthly m~aa temperature ·for the 1tate, as sbown by records or 
]t3 statio as, wa'l SL3°, which is 2.l 0 b,I'>W normal. By sections tb.e 
meah temperatures wer" a.t follows: Northern ~;ection, 55.0°, wbicb · il 
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3.3 below normal; central £ection, 58.6 1 which is 1.6° below normal; 
southern 1ection, 60 40, which is 1.6° below normal. The hi5l:hest monthly 
mean was 63.6°, at Keokuk; lowest monthly mean, 53.2 , at ~ibley. The 
highest tempera.ture reported was 88", at Glenwood and Wilton Junction 
on the 3d and 29th; lowest temperature reported, 28\ at Washta on the 26th. 
The &.verage monthly maximum was 82.2 ; average monthly minimum, 
34.3". Greatest daily range 1 49" , at Carroll; average of greatest daily 
ranges, 36.9° .-The average prnipitation for the state, as sho"n 
by records of 132 stations, was 5.95 Inches, which is l 82 inches 
above normal. The averages by sections were as follows: Northern 
section, 7.60 inches, which is 3 .68 inches abo\·e normal; central section, 
5.88 inches, which i~ 1.79 inches above normal; southern section, 4.38 
inches, which is .03 of an inch above normal. 'l he largest amount reported 
was 10.~3 incbu at HanlontOwn; lt>a&t amount rrported, 2.57 incb(S at 
Bonaparte. The greate.st daily rainfall reported was 3.48 incbt>s at Onawa 
on the 11th. Average number of days on which .01 of an inch or more was 
reported, 1•-Prevailing direction of the wind, northwest, highest vt>locity 
reported, 59 miles per hour, from the south, at Sioux City, on the 3d. 
Average number of clear days, 12; partly cloudy, 11; cloudy, 8. 
OosEavaR.s' NoTa:s-
ALTA-David E. Hadde,., llay was cloudy, cool and wet; rainfall. 
a boot double the normal amount; only exceeded once in last 16 years, and 
that was in May, 1H92; temperature about 3o below normal. 
AMANA-CotJrt~d ScAadt. Though May bad 16 raioy days, the farmer 
found ample time to pla.nt corn, which was mostly finished by close of 
mooth. 
BOI'APAR.TB-B. R. 1/a/e. First half of month very wet, aad moDth 
waa unuaually cold; no severe: storms; precipitation 2. 27 inches, whHe 
last year we bad4.17 inches. 
BR.ITT-Geo. P. Hardwic4. Rain 8.10 incbes1 with excessive cloudiness; 
corn planting retarded. On ni~ht of lOth a small tornado passed through 
southeast part of county and destroyed a few buildings. 
CLil'fTON-Lt~ke Roberts. Mean temperature for May was60.6•; rainfall, 
5.95 inches; per cent of &unshine oDiy 50. Tbe central portion of tbe 
month was cooler than the comu:.encing or ending. There were 12 stormy 
days. 
IowA FALLS-J. 8. PG,.,.aiH. Rainfall in May 7.73incbes, has been 
e:zceeded but once in thirteen years, and that was in 1896, when the amount 
was 7. 76 i!lcbes. 
RIDGBWAY-A. Betts. Coldnt May on record here. No frost aicce 
April 21; aunsbiae 253 hours. or SS per cent; 8 days wue perfect; some 
severe thunderstorms but no galea. 
Jmu. 
The monthly mean temperature for the state, as abown by records of 
121 1tatfons, was 69.9°, which is 0.3" above normal. By sections the 
mean temperature~ were as follows: Northern section, 67.So, which ia 0.2" 
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below normal; central section , 70 2" , which is 0.7 above normal; southern 
•ectioc
1 
71,?" , which isO.S" above norma.!. 'rbe highest monthly mean was 
7! so at Red Oak; lowest monthly m ean, 6-LS" at Sibley. The highest tern. 
perature reponed \vas 100• at Red Oak on the 9th; lowest temperature 
reported, 36 , at Washta on the 22d. The average monthly maximum was 
92.1 "; average monthly minimum, 45.7 ". Greatest daily raoi'e, 48° at 
Washta: aver&ge or greatest daily ranges, 33 9" The average precipitation 
for the state, as showJ. by records of 131 stations, was 5.53 inches, which is 
1.00 incb ab>ve normal. The averages byse.:tioos were as follows: North-
ern section, 5 39 inches which is . 71 of an inch above normal; central 
section, 4.78 inches, which is .22 of an ioch abwe normal; southern section, 
6.43 inches, which is 2.07 inches above normal. The largest amount 
reported was 14.89 taches at Keosauqua; least .amount reported, 1.80 inchea 
at Forest City. Tha greatest daily rainfall reported wJ.s 12.10 inches at 
Bonaparte on the lOth. Average number of days on which .01 of an incb 
or more was reported, 10. Tb~ prevailing direction of the wind was sou th, 
SJuthea'it, southwest; highest velocity reported, 49 miles per hour, from the 
northwest, at Sioux City, on the 18th. Average number of clear . days, 12; 
Partly cloudy, 11; cloudy, 7. 
OBSKR.V.BRS' NoTES. 
ALTA-David E. Hadde1J. Temperature and rainfall in June were 
above normal ; heaviest raiofa.ll occurred during closing days of moath. 
AM.ANA-Ctmrad Srhadl. Weather generally favorable for crops; no 
destructive s torms during the month. Rye harvest begun on 30th. 
BAX rKR-IV, 7. 7/torp. .Fifty per cent of cora crop wa.s laid by at 
close of J u ·1 e. 
BoNAPARTK-R. R. VIlle. A normal June, except the phenomenal 
downpour of 12.10 Inches of l"aio on the lOtb, causing much damage to 
crops, soil and !Jridges. 
Barrr-G~o. P. HaYdwick. Oo the 18:h a ton.ado passed from south· 
west to aortheast, tbrougb. center of county, causing lnss of a few bulldiogs 
in its track. 
CLI~TON-Lr~ke Ru{J!rls. The m~an temperatura of June was 1.5• 
above normal; rainfall, 4.02 iaches, was .41 of an inch below normal; con· 
ditions good for crops and a fine harvest is promised. 
K•osAUQUA.-J. H. Lattdes. T:Oe rainfall, Jl.:!3 laches, on night of 
9th breaks the recor 1 for tbii place; much damage was done to crops on 
low lands by overftow, and on high lands by washing the soil; eigbty·nine 
county bridges were taken out. 
OLIN-N. Paller. Jane wu an idtSal m >nth for cultivating cora, which 
is a hizh average. 
RIDGilWAY-Arlht~r B~l/s, Warmest June since 1901; 285 hours of suD· 
ahine, or 62 per cent; copious rainfall. 
STOCK:P.>a.T-C. L.' Buwide. 0.1 the 9th ab1ut 8 p . .Ill, a centle rata 
beran and by m?rolog the am">u'lt wasl0.63 inches-the heaviest ever 
recorded here. 
W.t.u..::aK-E. J. L~otttJYd, Month favorable the fir1t half, but very 
wet tbe latter part. 
IOWA WEATHER AND CROP SERVICE. 13 
JULY. 
The monthly mean temperature for the state, as shown by records of 
117 stations, was, 70.6°, which was 3.8" below normal. By sections 
the mean temperatures were ns follows: Northern section, 69.5°, which is 
3. 7° below normal; central section, 71.8° , which is 3 . s o below normal; 
soutbero section, 71.4 ° , which is4.3o below normal. The highest monthly 
mean was 73.4o, at Keokuk; lowest monthly m~au, 67.4° , at Sibley. The 
highest ttmperature reporttd was 102° , at Waukee, on the 16th; the lowest 
temperature reported, 40°, at \Vashta, on the 25th. The average mootbly 
minimum, 49.0• . The greatest daily range, 41° 1 at Waukee; average of 
greatest daily ranges, 31.6°. The average precipitation £or the state, a 1 
shown by records of 128 station!!, was 2.91 inches, which is 1.44 inches 
below normal. The averages by ~ection5 were a.s follows: Northern 
1ection, 2.00 inch£~, which is 2.21 inches below normal; central section, 3 19 
inches, which is 1.09inches belcw normlil; southern section, 3.54 inches, 
which is 1. 08 inches below normal. The largest amount reported was 7.08 
inches at Albia; least amount reported, 0.69 of an inch, at Washta. The 
greatest daily rainfall reported was 4 .CO inches, at Grinnell, oo. the 19th. 
Average number of days on which .01 of an ioch or more was reported, 9. 
The prevailing direction of the wind was northwest; highest velocity 
reported, 39 miles per hour, from the northwest, at Siouz City, on the 1tb. 
Average number of clear <'!ays, 14; panly cloudy,lO; cloudy, 7. 
0JJSBR.VRR.S 1 NOTBS. 
ALTA-David E. Hadden. Mean temperature of July wu about 3.5° 
below normal; rainfall3 inches less than tbe lS·year averare. 
ALTON- W. S. Slog/e. Very good month for growth of crops; wheat 
and corn doiDg well; no rust damage yet. 
AUDUBON-Ceo. E. KdltJK.E· Hail on 24th destroyed crops in a mall area. 
BOlfAPAlt.TR-B. R. VtJie. First half of July cloudy and wet; very hot 
14th to 18th inclusive; cool the balance of month, farm work retarded. 
BooN&- CtJrl Fritz Hmni'llz, SplendCd month for oata, wheat and 
B:an-r-Ceo. P. Hardwic!t. E:xceulve cloud1nes• and fog in Julyi 
extremes of temperature; corn uneven and late; oats and bay cropa above 
average. 
CBAanoN-C. C. B~rr. Corn de..-eloping rapidly; no <Jevere storm• Jn 
July, but hay was badly damaged by showers .. 
CLINTON-Lu:.te Ro6erls. July was over 2• below normal; de6clency In 
rainfall 2.69 inches; and yet all growing crops were in fine condition at cloH 
of month. 
' Cusco-L. G. Kn"''"'· At Bonalr on 17th ball did mncb damar<: 
surface very dry at cloae of month. 
CaaSTON- W. L. C11slo•. July wu unusually cool; rood bay weatbfr 
daring latter part of month. 
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Rrn c~l\\'AY- •1rlhur B~lls. Month cool ao () similar to July, 1904, but 
not so pl~a.;ant; 319 hours of sunihine, or 39le3s th an averagej bot weather 
Uth to 19th. 
SHilLD:>N-A. W. B:ach. Best harvest weather io years; h~y all put 
up without a. drop of rain ; harvest was l1t~ and cnn is a w<!:ek behind. 
STOCKPORT-C. L Beswicll. No clear day:; b~tween J une 26 and J uly 
13, and rain every day betw<!:en tho;e date-i ex~ept July 7th. 
•WAUK.f!tt::-£ . J. Lton::Jrd. Rain in fir.:;t week hindered baying and 
cor; plowing; generally ravorable duriog remainder of month; grain nearly 
all in shock a.t close o f July . 
AUGUST. 
The m'lntbly mea 11 temperature fnr the state, as th own ~y records of 
125 stationi, w.1s 7-l:. 3" , whicb is 2 .3 abov~ normal. .. By sectl~as tb~ mea.n 
temperatures, were as follows: Northern section, 73.1 , which ts 2.4 ab~ve 
normal· cent ral section 74.4 " , which is 2.8" above normal ; southern sec:tton 
75.4", ~bieh is 1.8 above normal. The h ighest monthly mean 78 .0" at 
Waukee ; lowest monthly mean, 10.6• at Fayette. The highest temperature 
reported wall04° I at Waukee, on the llth; lowest temperature reported u · . 
at Rock Rapids, on the 6th . The averaee monthly ma.zimum :•s 95.s•; 
average monthly minimum, 52.9•. Greate;t dally range, 46 ~t. R?c:k 
Rapids· average o! grea.te1t daily ranges, 31.1 . Tb.e average .Prectpttattotl 
for the 'state, a:~ shown by records 135 stations, was 4.05 inches, wbicb is 
0 .50 of an inch above normal. The avem,es by secti~ns were as follows: 
Nerthern section, 4 .06 inches, which is 0 .96 of an mch above normal; 
centrat 1ection , 3.48 inches, which is 0 .24 ofa.n inch below normal; southern 
section, 4 .6 1 inches, which is 0.7lof an inch above nor-m~tol. The lar~est 
amount reported was8.47 inches at Plover; least amount reported , 1.04 
inches at Vinton . The greatest daily rainfall reported was 3.74 inches at 
Allerton, on the 14th. Average number of days on which .01 of an inch or 
more was reported, 9 . 
WIND Aft'D W.rATHBR.-The prevailing direction of the wind was Iouth; 
h\ghut velocity reported, 48 milea per hour, from the northeast, at Siouz 
City, on the 20th. Average number of clear days, 16; partly cloudy, 9; 
cloudy, 6. 
0BSBRVBRS 1 NOTB.!I· 
AV.tt.N&.-Conrlld Sch11dt . The days were generally hot and nights 
m1.inly cool with fog; cr-ound too dry for plowing near close of the month. 
BAxrlta-W. 7 . 74orjJ. Weather was favorable for corn; too much 
rala for thresbiag and oats were damaged by being left in shock. 
80KAPA&T&-B. R. VtJl6. Rain 7 .93 in:hes; a wet month with normal 
ttSmperature: vegetation vigorous; subsoil ful! of water . 
Batrr-Geo. P. Hardwic•. No serion!l storms, but damp and ezc•• of 
cloudlne!ll; grain left to tbnah from shock badly dam aced; corn made 
rapid advancement. 
CLTNTOK-Lu.te Rolurls . Rain, 4 . 1llnches; or 19. of an inch aboft 
norrna.l. Moat b. ezceptianatly fine for crops .and work to. flelda. Greateat 
amoantof rainfall In any 2f. consecativobours, 1.06 inches on 13th and Utb 
No windstorm heavy enoagb to prostrate corn or other crops. 
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Cattsco-L. G. t..:nmt•u . Oa the 7th cora was badly riddled by bail iu 
a :l&rrow strip h2lf a mile wide. 
EI.LIOTT-Het~ry f/arnes. Cora was somewhat damaged by windstorms .. 
on 17th a ad 21st . Old corn nearly a ll sold , and there has been a free move 
m eot of small grain to market. 
F0utsr ..;,rv-1 . . 4. Pdus. Auotust wa• an es:c eptio oally·good month 
for corn and for tbreshiOR small grain, 
GRAND ).f a:ADOw-P. L. JV,llitJIIU, A w;,t harvest a nd much damp 
grain io. shock or stack; oats extra hes.vy; corn practically safe and crop 
heavy; pastures u:cellent. 
G tU NSKLL-A . 0. Price. Seldom better pasture or bigger aftermath 
in medows; at end of month corn was gluing and promised a big yield, 
RmcswAv-Arlhur Belts. Warmest Angust since 1900; bard bail 7th 
and 9th and some d:~ruage done; sunshine 302 hours, or 70 per cent. 
8KPTRMBall. 
The monthly mean temperature for the state, as shown by records of l24 
stations, was 65.8 ~ , which in 2• above normal. By sect ion$!. the meaa 
temperatures were as follows: Northern sectioa, 6l.2" , which is 1.9• above 
normal; central section, 65.8• degrees, which ill 2.5 ~ above normal: southern 
section, 67.r, which is J.s• above normal. The highest monthly mean 
was 69.2, at Red Oak; lowest monthly me!ln, 62" , at Hanlontown. The 
highest temperature reported was 96", at Mt Ayr and Ottumwa, on the 1st 
lowest temperature reported, 36~ at Washta, on the 4th. The average 
monthly maximum. was 88. o ~ ; average monthly minimum, 4t.o• . Greatest 
daily range, 48" , at Massena; average of greatest daily ranges, 34..1". The 
average precipitation for the state, as shown by records of 130 stations, was 
3 81 inches, which is .SO of an inch above normal. Theaverageli by sections 
were as follows : Northern section, 3. 23 inches, which is .16 of an inch 
below normal; central sect ion, 3.081nches, which is .17 of an inch below 
normalj southern section, 5 . 11 inches, which is 1.81 inches above normal 
The largest amount reported wu 13.18 inches at Thurman; least amouni 
reported, .SO of an inch, at Clear L:1ke. The greatest daily rainfall reported 
w.ta 6.10 inches at Alta on the 18th. Average number of days on which .01 
of an Inch or mora was reported, 8. The prevailing d irec tion of the wicd 
waa southeast: highest velocity reported, SO miles an hour, from the south· 
east, at Siouz City, on tbe 15th . Average numbtr of clear days, 14, partly 
cloudy, 8; cloudy, 8. 
0BSaav&JtS' NOTES . 
ALT&-DavUI E. H•"'"-· On the 18th, 6.10 incbn of water fell•ln the 
twenty .. four hours eadiag 11 P.IL of the 18th. The month as a whole wu 
ideal; no frosts; corn made rapid progreu aad at the dOH wa1 out of 
daD-. 
AKAli'A.-C. Scluult. Weather 8.o.e and agreeable t!ariug tbe moatb;' 
ao frost and corn had ample time to mature. 
• 
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BoNAPAllT~-8. R. Vale. Early half showery and cloudy; latter half 
bright, warm a:od good for corn. 
B21TT-Geo. P. Hardwick . Month ezceptionally fine, without £roat 
Half of corn crpp up to average. 
CLINTON-Lu..te Roberts. A 6ne month for ripenin2 cora, with ao 
frost; temperature 2° above normal; rainfall, 3 .81 inches, over a half i.ncb 
above average: of thi s arnouat J.Ot iaches fell on the first day. 
lNDIANOL&.-John L. ?ilion . 011 the 14th a severe thunderstorm 
occurred at Indianola. L.. igh toiog struck the center poles of a tent on tbe 
fa.ir grounds. The county fair was io progress aod the teat was filled with 
people; four persons were killed and several were severely injured by the 
ahock. The storm was unusually severe over a wide area. A livery barn waa 
1truck and set on fire, but the property was saved by strenuous work . The 
teleph ones were burned out and rendered useless. lt was a sad calamity 
to the people o[ the town and county. 
lNwoon-Ceo. /Jf. Larsen. A fine month and better than was ezpected 
for benefit of corn crop; no frost; corn badly lodged by wind. 
IowA FALLs-J. £. P•rma.Ju. This is the fourth time September· baa 
escaped a killing frost in the last fourteen years. 
RIDGKWAv-Arthur Betts. Warmest of all Septembers; 239 boun aun~ 
shine, or 64 percent; no soft corn tbisyear. 
Saa.LDOK-A. W. B~aciJ. An ideal month for ripening all late cor. 
which is now safe: sunshine was noted every day but two. 
The monthly mean temperature for the state, as shown by records of 
116 stations, was 49.2 " degrees, which is3.3° below normal. By aectionsthe 
mean temperatures were as follows: Northern section, 46.9° , which is 4.0" 
b&low normal; central section, 49.5°1 which Is 2.3" below normal; SOt:lthero 
~ection, 5l.r, which ia 3.6° below normal. The hith&st monthly 
mean was 54.8, o at Keokuk; lewest mctnthly ::J.eaa, 42.4° 1 at New Hampton 
Tbe highe•t temperature reported. was 95°, at Inwood and Sheldon, on the 
4th; lowest temperature reported 16°, a.t Decorah, Elkader, Maquoketa and 
Inwood, on th• 28th, 29th and 30th. The average monthly maximum wal 
84.7"; averag& monthly minimum, 20.4° Greatest daily rani'•· 53" at 
Keosauqua; averae;e of greatest daily ranges, 38.7°. The A•erage precipi~ 
tation for the state, as shown by records of 125 stations, waa 3.40 inches, 
which is 0.98 of an Inch aboVe normal. The ' averages by sectioas were u 
follows: Northern section, 3. 15 inches, which is .96 of an ia.ch above 
n•rrnal; central section, 3.58 inches, which i• 1.13 incbea above normal. 
southern tectioa, 3. 46 inches, which ts .85 of a11. inch above aormal. Tb~ 
larceat amount reported wu 5.66 inches at Iowa City; least amoant re-
ported, 1.20 inches, at Sionz Center. The greatest daily ralnfall reported 
wu 3.14 Inches at Clinton au the 16th and 17th. Aver&l'e number of day• oa 
which . 01 of an inch or more was reported, 8 . The Prevailin1 directloa of 
tbe wind, was nortbwe1t; highest velocity reported, 47 mil• per boar, from 
the south, at Siouz City, on the 8th. A"Yeraae aumber of clear daya, lfl; 
p&rtly cloudy, 6; cloudy, 9. 
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0BSBR.VRRS' NOTKS. 
ALT~-David E. Hadden. First killing frost on morning of the lOth; 
corn en tirely !lafe; first •now on the 19 th ~ but soon turned to rain; month as 
a whole pleasant. 
AMANA-Conrad ScluJ~it . Fi~e weather, with balmy days during a 
great part of the rnontb; ra1ns moistened the grounds thoroughly, which bad 
been very dry. 
ATLANTIC-J. IV. Love. First frost on lOth; first ice 011 12th; 1evere 
thunderstorms 16th and 17th; wild fowls A.)·ing southward on 27th; snow on 
29th. 
BONAPARTE-B. R. Vale. A pleasant and profitable month· corn 
husking began about the 20th; much fall plowing done; fall grain' doing 
nicely. 
CLINTON-Luke Ro&erl.r. OctoUer, 1905, was 1° colder than normal, 
and 5° above the coldest October during the I iSt 27 years; 8" below tb& 
wannes t October. Rainfall, 4.46 inches; was 2.12 in ezcess of normal. 
OLIN-Nat/can Potter. October was a good month, the first half being 
warm and dry, and latter half wet enough to moisten the ~troand for plowing. 
~IDCRWAY-A .. tlrur &Its. FmJt decade of the month dtliRhtfnl; we 
bad til the month 212 hnur5 of sunshine, or 6! per cent; first killing frost on 
11th; first snow on 19th. 
SHKI DON-A. W. Bead.. First half of month warm and clear; latter 
half co~l and disa.q'reea.ble, with two snowstorm. 
STOCKPORT-C. L. Bnwic4. l"i~st kill1ng fro.st October 12th; lat&st 
frott in sp ring, April 22d; giving; 173 frost le1s days; 95 t.o 98 per cent of 
corn was well ripened. 
WACXBB-E. J. Le()nard. Ezcept about ten days near tbe middle of 
month October was favorable; first fro.st on 12th, and an ow on 30th; crops 
all matured without damage. 
NovEMBRR 
The monthly mean temperature for the state, as "'bown by recorda of 
123 stations, were as follows 38.4° which is3.2a above normal. By section•; 
the mean temperatures were aa follows: Northern sections 36,7° which ls4.1• 
above normal; central section 38.3° , which is, 3.3• above normal; southern 
section 40 3o, which II 2.3• above normal. The bigbeat monthly 
mean was 42.8• at Red Oak; lowest monthly me&n1 35.2• at Sibley. The 
high test temperature reported was 70• Be ie Plaine, Webster City 
1 
Burllna-· 
ton and Corning, on the 4, 12, 13, and 17; lowest temperatare nported- 12• 
at .Estherville on the 30th, The average monthly mazimum was 63.2• 
average monthly minimum, O.S". Greatest daily range, 54,• at Masaena; aYer• 
age of greatest daily raoges 34.3•. The Average precipitation for the 1tate 
as shown by recorda of 131 stations, was 2.8<1 iachet, which is 1.53 Iache• 
above normal. The averages by Mctions were u follow•; Northern sectloD 
3.16 inches, which is 1.91 inches above normal; central section, 2.67 iDChH, 
which is 1.26 inches above normal; aouthern section, 2.58 inchea, which it; 
1.40 inchea abuve normal. Tbe large1t amount reported wu 5.30 IDch• at 
Plo"Yer, l"ast amount reported, .90 at Mt. Vernon. The (f'Datnt daily rata-
fall reported was 2.70 Inches at Ft. Y.adlton oa. the 23d. Anrap a.amber 
I 
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of days on which .01 of an inch or rn>re W.ii re ,)orted. The prevail in!{ direc 
tion o f the wi nd wa.; t-.lor c h w~"t: highest velocity r~ p•Jrtl!d, Sl miles per 
hour frcm the north west, at Sioux Cttr. on the 24 th :\vcrage number of 
dear days , 16; partly cloudy 7; cloudy 7. 
O u SRRYI!RS' Nc.TFS. 
ALTA -D.Jvi d r~·. fla ddnt Tne mean temperature of No ... ember, 1905 
WdS 4 2 delo{rees above tht: normal and the pre-.:ipitat iun, 2.12 inch es in 
e:zcess o f the average of the preceding 1.:; yl·ar<> an rl the amount wa<; laq :er 
than that o£ AU)' :-.lovember d t1ring the :same period. The month as a whole 
was plen"-ant and ideal fo r corn picking . 
ALTO ."'' - 11'. S. 5/ IJ!It·. Snow storm nn 2dth. Ten pcr cen t o f th e earn 
still in the fi :: !tls; pickiDJ.{ wac; delayed o n acco un t of wet weather 
AMANA-Dmnu/ Scludl . The month w 1s r.!ruarkable for it s many file 
ln diau -.,ummer <lay ~ . Tht:re we re but four rll.Y'> o n wh ll.: h t he mean tt:mne r-
ature was below the fret:z.t!lg point, and only ou~ - the la<;t -on which the 
maxim um teruperatun: was be~uw that point. l<-armers had good and ampl e 
time for corn husking and olowing 
HRtiT-G~o. P. H ardwick. Splenrlid mont h f ~>r farm work, p lo wing 
until 28th Pastu res unuo;ually go.>d un ttl t he end . 
CLKAR IJAKK-Oscar st~v.ms. Clear L "lke fr oz: o ver on the night of 
the 29th 
CJ.t t'fTON - Dr . LrJ!.:" No/uris Max ip1um terupt: ra' ure, 6 d eg rees 
below n.u d minimum attd m~an .1 degrl!es ab 1Ve nnr mal; ra in fall 0.6 7 inch in 
excess of 0 nma\. Storm days 7 less , cloudy days le:,S and c lear days more 
than normal. 
URCKMDIIR. 
The monthly mean temperature fo r the state, as shown by 
records of 117 stations, was 27 o o, which is 4 oo at>ove no rmal. By 
sections the mean temperatures were as full rows: Northern section 25.2", 
which is 5,0° above normal; central section 26.9o, wbic h is 3 8" above nor-
mal; southern section 28 9", which is 3 . 3" above normal. The hi2"hest 
monthly mean was 32.4° , at Red Oak; low.::st mo lthly mean 22.8° at 
Charl~:s City. The highest temperature reported was 62°, at Jeff .:: rson on 
the 8th; lowest temperature reported, - 11 • , at Monticello on the 23d and 14th. 
The averaR"e monthly maximum was 52.0o; average monthly minimum, 
-3.1 •. Greatest da\ly range, 53o at De Satn; average of the 
greatest daily ranges 36.0• . The average precipitation for the 
state, at shown by records of 125 stations, was 0.52 inch, which 
is 0.73 of an inch below normal. The averages by sections were as follows: 
Northern section, .40 inch, which is 0.65 inch below norma.l; central s t> ction, 
0 63 inch, which is 0. 71 inch below normal; southern section, 0 . 53 inch, 
which is0 .84 inch below normal. The largest amount reported was 1.69 
inChes at Ottumwa, least amount reported, trace, at Estherville, and Rock 
Rapids. 'l'be greatest daily rainfall reported wu 1.27 inches at Ottumwa on 
th"e ZStb. A't'erage number of days on which .01 of an inch or more wu 
nported, 3. The prevailing direction of the wind, Northwest; highest vel-
CMity reported, 37 miles per hour, from the Northwest, at Sioux City on the 
8th. Average number of clear days 19; partly cloudy, 6; c:loudy, 6. 
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OnSRRYKR'S NOTKS. 
ALTos.-lV. S . Sla£;le. Ali cora w.ls picked by U!cember 15 ; hog 
cho ler& abated: bees were ou t on the 26th. 
A::~otA:-oA -Cmu·ad Schad{. Indian ~uwrner extended far into December; 
w eather mild until tnwa.rds close of month . 
ATLA:-<Trc -J TV. L-,v~. Ull<;e:l<; 'Hla.bly warm winter month: pasturage 
yet for stock ; no rai n nod only I inch of snow. 
B )1'fAPARTK -fl. R. Vale. An open month; good roads; only reached 
zero o nce; sub· o il dry. 
BRtTT.-G~o. P. H .zrdwirk. Kemarkably fine month; above avorage of 
recent years; C)l'O h~rveo.;t finished earlier than usual. 
CHAKITON.-C. C. B~&rr. No severe storms and more than uo;ual number 
of fine days; s tock in good condition. 
CLIKTOS -Lulu RJb!rls. D.ecernber warm, the mean temcerature 
being 4.7° above normal; rainfall 0.43 Zof an i nc h behw normai; wind 
moderate; 4 inches of snow. 
IowA P'ALLS - J. B. Parmalee, The fine~tt December in te n years. 
OLt.-J .-N. Potter. December has bee n remarkable for ev.:ness: no 
severe storms, w1th good roads and healthfulness; one of the best io Iowa's 
history, or t he wio ters•es:pe rie cce in60 years. 
RIDGRWAV. -Arthur Bells. Month was uccommonly floe; 190 hours of 
sunshiae, or 19 hours rnore thaa ever before in Dect:mber. For the year 1905 
the me~o tomperltUre W'lS 46 8° ; precipitationJ5.9J; ho urs of SUn !ihiae 2,82Jj 
snowfa\142.3 inches; clear days 159; cloudy da.ys 56, pr.:: vailiog- wiod south. 
WAVSRLY .· -H. S. Hoover. Remarkab le mo nth forfiaisbiog up outdoor 
work; it was 4.4 deirees warmer than the preceding December. 
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CLD!ATE AND CROP REVIEW 
CROP SIUSON OF 1905, 
The mean temperature of the year !905 wa" 47.3 , which is 0.4 " below 
the normal. The daily average for the year wao; I " above the m ean of 1904. 
The average precipit 1tion for the state, :16.51 inc h e~, wao; 4 . 79 inches nbove 
normal, and 7.77 inches abnve the nveral.{e in the preced ing >'ear. 
January and Fehr•1ary were cold~r than u->ual, the avera~e for the former 
being Il 2° , and the l.ltter 12 8, or nearly 7 bt'!Ow normal. ('o:isiderable 
snow fell, and there was much stormy weath~r (l uring tho~·e months The 
fields gent:rally were well covered IJy snow during the c ' ldest periods, 
affording protection to win•er graic and grasses. 
The Jao;;t week in February w as gl!nen.lly moderate, and March was 
phenomenally warm, the mean temperature for the month being 9 . 1 ~ above 
normal Sprioglike conditions were continuous , ex ..::ept abou·t 6 days in !he 
tecond decade. The frnst disapneared and the surface dried off rapidly. 
Much preparatory worl.:" wao;dJoe the first half of the month, a11d consider· 
able set>ding of spring wheat, oats and barley was done in the latter half. 
Winter wheat, rye and clcwer showed but Jiltlc damal{e from effects of freez· 
i.1g , and fruit buds were appar~ntly Ull harmed The seaSJD fur farm work 
and growth of vegetation was about a week earlier than the averaR:e . 
April brought unusually variable temperature, the average for the state 
being 1 8° below normal. Severe frosts were re rwrted in all districts in 
every week, causing apprehension for safety of fruit bud.; In portions of 
the southern section excessive moisture retarded plowing and seeding, but 
in the central and northern districts there was little hindrance to field work . 
At the close of April the sea!OD wa<; somewhat earlier than ust1al in respect 
to growth of grass and foliage, and more than the u;;ual nrnnunt of plowing 
and other farm work had been done. And during the last three days of the 
month cora plantiog operatino..: were in pr •gresc; in favo red loc~lities. 
About the usual acrea~e of oats, spr10g wheat and barley was sowr: in 1- pril. 
The temperature in May was 2.1 ° below normal, and the rainfall was 1.82 
inches above the average. The larger porlion of the excess of moisture fel 
in the northern half of the State, in the first and secood decades of the 
month. P'rosts were noted in all districts about the Sth and 26th , and a 
numerDus stations the temperature fell to 32° or belowj but the dam age to 
vegetation was light. During the first week in May condition!J were gener· 
ally favorable for preparing the ground and planting corn on the best 
drained lands. The weather was wet, cool and backward from about the 
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7th to the 17th, causing delay in planting operat ions and retarding germi-
nation of seed in the ground. The balance of the month wA.s variable, w1th 
some lllOr'e than the a.veraef! amount of moisture; but fair progress was 
made in planting, and cultivating the early planted fields. Wheat, oats, 
barley, rye, meadows and pastures made good growth in May. The aver-
age conditions of grain and grasses were nearly normal at the close of the 
month. · 
June was about normal m temperature, and the rainfall was I inch above 
the state average. The distribution of ra infa ll was very unequal, ranging 
from 1.80 inchts at Forest City to 14 89 at Keo5auqua. The greatest excess 
was recorded in the southeast district, and in the northwest counties. The 
first week was warm and mostly dry. affJrdiog idea.! conditions for growth 
of crops and cultivation of core and potatoes. Some corn planting was 
done, in localities pr~viously too wet, as late as the 12th to 15th of th~ ruooth. 
The rainfall on the 9t:t and lOth was eKcessively heavy aod destructive in 
VanHuren and adjoioing counties; but the cop1oua sho wers in others parts of 
the state wer~ timely and beneficial to all crops. The third week was nor· 
mal in temperature and amount of sunshine, with conditions favorable for 
cleaning out the weedy fields, and general farm work. The month closed 
with a showery period of the three to four days. Haying operations oNere 
begun somewhat earlter than usual, and the first cutting of clover sufft!red 
damage by the wet weather, The corn crop was doing fairly well in the 
larger part of the state at the end of the month, 
The daily mean temperature vf July was 3.8° below normal and the rainfall 
wa<t 1.4:1 inches below the average of previous years. The first half of the 
month t.rought the bulk of the wet weather and condi tion• were more favorable 
during the latter half for harvest of hay and grains. The c onditions were 
not altogetht:r favorable in the early part of the month for fini!'hing the 
cultivation of corn, The fields were not generally clean as could be desired 
when laid by. 'l'he warmest period was from abuut the 13th to 20th during 
which corn made rap:d advancement. Spring wheat, rye and barley ripened 
under favorable conditions, and the work of harvesting was well advanced 
in the latter half of July. As a whole July was a favorable rnontb. With 
but little damage from excess or defiC'iency of moisture. The cropsofwheat, 
oats, barley and rye secured were better in quality and yield than was 
deemed possible in the early part of the season. At the close of the month 
corn gave promise of more than an average crop. 
August was above normal in temperature and rainfall. The mean temper-
ature, 74 3° was 2 .3• above normal, and 3.7• degret's hi~her than the daily 
average in July. From the first week to the close of the month the temper· 
ature was near or above the normal line. Tbe rainfall wasgeuerally timely, 
and not greatly in excess of local needs in any part of the state, the distri· 
bution being more than usually favorable. ln the state the average number 
of clear days was 16, and 9 were partly cloudy, affording ample •unsbine to 
b .. ten growth of all belated crops. At the close of tho month tbe cora crop 
was reaera11y in the full roasting ear stage or glued, giving promise of 
reaching maturity i.t1. advance of the average date of killing frosts. Good 
proKre•e was made during tbe month fa tbreshiog wheat, oat1 and barley; 
but io maDy localities these grains suffered some damage from exposure to 
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shcwers while in the shock. 1't>ere was a heavy growth of aftermath in 
meadc.ws, ar:d the pastu res were about as ~reen as in springtime. The 
potato crop suffert:d materially from blight. The corD crop was seriousl y 
darua~ed by root worms in fit Id s th:u had been pbnted two, r more seasons 
in succe!'sion. 
Se~tem her wa<;; about 2 above no rm al in temperature, with a small 
excess of rait:fall. The coldest period of the month wac;; the fir ... t decade and 
the warmest and bri}.(h·!>t wa" the third decade The di..,ttthutiou { r rair:-
fall was quh:: uncqu;tl, mo re than half the state r~ccivin~ less than 3 00 
in chec;, the heavidt amoun!s being recorded in portionc;; of the southwest 
and northwest di<.tricts. Durin I{ the ">to~my period from the IHh to the ~8th 
se\•ere wind!>torms -.wept over considerable area-. in all district<;, a~gregating 
over one-third of the state. Corn wa~ prostrated to an unu!iual extent, 
resulting iu material damages in regions that were most st'verely ~tormswept . 
The extraordinary wear her o( the la'it d~cade was of inestimable value in 
bringing to maturity the late planted purtion of the corn crop affurdinf(idea l 
condttions for cutting fad 1er, threshiog grain, putting up second crop of 
clover, aftermath a ad wild hay, fa ll plowing etc. At the close of the month 
(ully 98 per cent of corn was well matured. And moat of lhe corn planted as 
late a<> June 15 was well npened. An increased acreage of winter \'1beat 
was sown in Bepternher, anti made: an excellent stand. About the usual 
acreage of winter rye was sown. 
Thd first decade of Ucrober W>iS warm and generally f ry and clear, 
with conditions favorable for ripening all belated crops, and drying out :he 
corn crop preparatory to husking, which was in progress in the latter part 
of the month. The last decade was also very dry and clear, altogether 
the month of October was notable for irs large percentage of sunshine and 
a~reeable weather. The first killin~ fro .. ts were r.-ported about the 11th and 
12th in all districts, after all crop-; \Vere well matured. Pastures were green, 
affording excellent grazin~ throughout th e month. All minor crops, 2'N· 
den truck and fruit were harvested in due seasrm, under favorable coadi· 
tions. Except some damage to flattened corn by wet weather from the 15th 
to 20th, the conditions during October were all that could be desired. 
The average temperature in November was 3.2 ° above normal. There 
was a large excess of clear ~"'r part ly cloudy weather, as compared with the 
average Conditions were unusually favorable for jZ'atheriog corn, and all 
kinds of field work usual to the season. The bulk of the cora crop was 
husked in good cond1tion for cribbi ng or sh1ppiog. Pa., turage was unusu-
ally good for grazing stock. Fall wheat and r~ e were loo kiDg well, aod 
much fall plowing was in evidence in all p::uts of the state. 
The closing month of the year was one of the fairest and roost agree· 
able winter months ever known in this section. Altogether the crop season 
of 1905 will be remembered as one that coutributed largely to the prosperity 
of the state and nation. 
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CLIMATE AND CROP BULLETINS. 
SUMlfARIRS OF WREKLY BULLETISS ISS U f:lD DURI!'o'G THH: SBASOK 1905. 
BULLETIN t'-'o. 1, \VKHK ENDING APRIL 10, 1905. 
Following a winter o( "xtrerne severity, foot arch was phenomenally warm 
except a few days m the second Jecadt! . The snil thawed and the surface 
dried off rapi<lly, and C•Jnrl lt io n-; were favurab l t:: for plowi n£, seedic~ and 
preparatory farm o p "' ra ' i•JO<; a week earlier than usual, and m'>r .... than two 
weeks in advance n( last y ~ar. The bulk of the "ipr1Dg wheal area was 
seeded prior to the 2d of April, and reports indicate that the ac reage of 
tbi& crop is lt!sli than la"t y.:ar . l''all wheat, rye and dovl!r wioterdd well 
and are promi -; iog. 
The week eudiog April lOth brought cooler weather, but the averag-e 
was about normal. With some clelay on acc•>Unt of wet weather acd freeziog, 
very good pro~-tre!'is has be~n made in comj1 lt:tto~ the seeding of oa•s and 
barley, sod preparing g ro und ror the C•>ru crop Much more th1n the 
usual amount of plowin~ "" .. dune in the- late f<lll and early spring, and 
with normal coodi•i m-. in tht: fu ture a v.:ry luge ac reage will be io readi-
ness for corn planting before ~lay I, 
Good progre <=s has been made in plantiog early potatoes aod garden 
truck. Grus started uousua\1\ early and the pa<;tures are already inviting 
the grazi g herds. The £·nrlr sown grain fields show promising germ ina· 
tion l.l'ruit buds have thu"' far escaped injury I.Jy freeziog, and the 
condition of the staple v .lrtetie" of fruit is satisfactory. All kinds of farm 
stock arc reported in good health. 
BULLETt!" No.2. APRIL 17. 
The week Wa'l unseasonably cold, the daily mean for tbe state being 
to 10 degrees below normal, with heavr frosts and ice in all districts. 
The minimum temperature reported was ten degrees at Sibley, on morDing 
of 14th. Except in southern districts the precipitation was light and mainly 
in form of snow Cooditions have b !en generally favorable for farm work; 
and good progress bas becD made finishiog seeding and plowing for corn, 
a very large acreage baing io read ~ness f.>r plnnthsg. Growth of grass and 
termination of seed has oeen retarded by cold weather. Reports do not 
show material iojury to early seeded wheat, oats and barley from effects of 
freeziog lt is probable that the earlier varieties of fro it have been injured 
to some ez·ent, especially in the southern ht11f of the state. Tbe general 
situation is favorable and the season is Jtill in advance of the average. The 
loll is in eztra good cooditioo for working, with sufficient moisture to start 
vegetation with normal temperature. Farm work is well advanced in all 
sections. 
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8ULLllTJN No. 3, APRIL 24. 
The first half of the week was dry, cool an.d favorable for field work. 
On Thursday acd Friday copious showers visited all parts of the state, 
except a narrow belt in the northern tier of counties, from Worth to Lyon. 
The rainfall was timely ard v~ry benefi:ial, being followed by \varruer 
we.1ther. Frost and ice were reported io a\1 districts on several mornings, 
though generally CJ.nsin~ but litt le darn age to crops and frui ts. Good pro· 
gress has beeu made in preparation of groi.lnrl for corn. 3Dd a lar~e area is 
now read)' for :he planters. The ground ii still cold, the soil thermometer 
at the ~·ate College farm regi~tering 39 degrees at depth of six inches. Tne 
refreshing effects of showers and warmer weather are noted in pas!ures, 
meadows and grain fi=::ld.,;. 
Thou~h growth of vegetation hl.s b~e n retarded by col j ni~hts, the sea· 
son is s till relative!)• early. The pasture., are forward, aud foliage is well 
advauct:U fur the time of the year. The general crop outlook is pr..:Jmising. 
BULLIITIN' No. 4, MAY 1. 
The cl • sing week in April indicated a trend toward normal temperature. 
·In the ~tis-;i;;-.ippi v tlley th~ daily m ea'l w.:ts aboLJt 4 de~rees abnve; in the 
central district ab , ut normal, and in the Mississippi v ,llley abmn 4 degrees 
below normal. The rainfall was light in th~ northern ~ection; about normal 
in the central. and somewhat ia exce!"~ of present needs in portions of be 
southern section. F'air progress has been rnl.de in f<irm work, except in 
the localities where rainfall wai exces-.iv~. Plowing for corn is more than 
uJually advanced and if weath~r is warm and dry, planters will lie afield 
in all dtstricts of the state the first week in May. Reports (rom the north· 
wast and southwest districts state that some f trmers be:gan planting as early 
as April 27th. Wneat, oats, barley anr' rye are growing finely. Pc1.stures 
and meadows show a good stand of grass. P'ruit trees give promise of fllll 
b!oom aad show but little damage by freezing. The geoeral crop situation 
is excellent. 
BtJLLBTtN No. 5, MAv 8. 
The temperature of the first week in May was ahove normal in all parts 
of th~ state, the wa.rmest portion being the Mississippi slope. Toe rainfall 
was light, except in a few localities in the central and nortbero sections. 
There W.iS considerable ezcess of cloudiness, with high wind!'!i that retarded 
growth to some exteot. Reports iodicate good pro~ress in farm operations. 
Plowing is general ly well completed, anri a good beg.lnning bas beeo made 
in pla,ting core in all districts. With favorable weather it Is anticipated 
that the larger part of the corn area will be planted by the 15th, with the 
soil generally ia fiae tilth. In a few localities early planted corn is coming 
up nicely. The growth of grass and small grain has been fairly good, 
though iO considerable portions of the st:lte these crops would be improved 
by warm rains. The ptomise of the staple fruits is yet very good ia allaec· 
tiona. Garden truck is coming on early, despite occasional light frOsts, 
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BuLr &TIN No. 6, MAY 15 . 
Th e we~ k was cool, cloudy and excessively wet in all di .. tricts. General 
rains or '"C8tletf:d showers were of daily occurre nce, the amounts reported 
ran gin~ from 2 00 to 5 90 inc he<:, and the average fo r the State was probably 
above 3.00 inches. A number of reports have been received of local dam~ 
age to buildings, crops and live stock by severe wind~qualls, hail and li~ht­
ning . Corn planting and other field work have I een much de layed by 
excessive moisture, and in cousirle ra b le areas several days of dryiog weathe r 
will be required to put the s•lil in fit condition for resuming planting opera-
tions. On naturally dry or wdl t iled lands plant ing may b ... re!i:t:med within 
a day or two, wi rh favorable conditions. Reports indicate that pastures 
and meadow..; have received much bentfit from the moisture, except on low 
an d H:>oded land~ and all kind s nf small grain on wt:ll drained soils are 
doing notably well and stooling out nicely. Early planted corn is sprout-
ing fairly well. There are some reports of in j ,ry to fruit by wind. hail and 
esceRsive rain" dur ing the blooming stage . Geuerally the crop conditions 
are fairly good, needing on ly warm a.nd dry w~ather t u make the outl<·ok 
brigh t and satisfactory. ' 
8ULLB.TINNO. 7, MAY 22. 
The daily average temperature of the wrek was from 2 to 4 degrees 
below normal. wi!h an excess of clou ine!'s. The rainfall was moderate, 
exc r pt i n a fe w localities; but there was considerable excess of moisturfl in 
all districts, caured by heavy rains of the prt:cediog week. Field w ork was 
generally resumed on driest lands about the 17th , and considerable projit:ress · 
has been made in planting corn. In the northwfst district the bulk of the 
corn acreage has been planted; in o ther parts of the s·ate this work is about 
one-half to three-fourths comple-ted. In all sections the low and undra ined 
fields are quite wet, and more than tl'>e :.~sual amouct of replanting w1ll be 
done. Oo dry and warm lands germioation has been fairly good. Pas-
tures and meadows show luxuria nt growth, and smAll grain crops are gen· 
erally doing well. Warmer weather is needed fo r rapid growth. Neporls 
are not favorable a~ to the cherry crop but other fruits are doing fai rly well. 
With nor mal weather in the future the geceral crop conditi('IDS will be very 
aatisfactory. 
BULLETIN No . 8, MAY 29. 
Th t' week was slightly cooler than usual, and closed with copious and 
widely distributed showers. Coodilions were favorable for field work most 
of the week, and good progress has been mad~ ia fiaishinl{ planting corn. 
This work is practically completed, e:r.cept where the fields are too wet. 
More than the usual amount of replanting bas been necessitated on account 
of flooded fields nr defective seed. It is probable that the corn acreage 
will be considerably less than the area prepared or Intended for tbat crop. 
Cultivation o f early pi acted fields is in progress. 
The copious rains will prove beneficial to grass and small grain crops, 
eapecta11y on the driest lands, which had become encrusted and cloddy. 
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Most of the repor ts show favorable growth and conditions of meadows, 
pa~tures, wheat, oats, barley, potatoes and garden truck. aut little dam· 
age resu lted from frost on the mo r ning of the 26th. There are some 
reports of apples dropping, bu t generally that important fruit crop is 
promising. Strawberries will yield heavily. The cherry crop w 11\ be light. 
llULLRTIN No. 9, JUNR 5. 
This has been the best week o f the se::tson, the average rainfall being 
below and the ternperatur~:: J. bove normal. In scattered localities there 
were showers heavy enough to cause some delay in farm work, but ge ner-
ally conditions were highly favurable, and good progrel's bas been made in 
finishi r g r eplan ting and pushing the cultivation of the co rnfields. Most of 
the repor I ind icate good progreo;s ia cleaning the corn, nod the late planted 
fields show more ready germination and a better stand than the earliest 
plaatiog. Altogether t he condition of t he corn crop i~ better than it was 
at the correapoodin~ da te last year, the fie lds being dryer and cleaner, and 
the plants show better color. There has bten sufficient moisture and heat 
to maintain normal growth of grass, wheat, oats, barley, rye, potatoes, 
and garden truck. A very abundant crop of strawberries is now being 
harvested . There are some reports from the southern sect ion o f apples 
dropping badly, but the general condition of that important fruit is pro mis· 
icg. The cherry crop w•ll be very light. Grapes show a liberal fruiting. 
BoLLKTJN No. 10, JuNK 12. 
The week ending the morning of the 11th was warm and generally 
favorable for cultivation of core and growth of all crops. The showers 
that fell on the afternoon and night of the 9th were very beneficial in three-
fourths of the mate, but considerable damage resulted from extremely heavy 
downpours in the Mississippi valley fro m Clinton to Keokuk, in a large part 
of the southeast district, and in scattered localities in the centra l and sou th 
central counties. The principal damage to crops resulted from flooding the 
lowlands and wash ing the cullivated slopes The general condition of corn 
outs ide of the flooded portions o f the state is fairly good. Numerous 
reports indicate that the small grain crous are making rank growth on rich 
and flat lands. The clover crop i1 aho becoming bulky, and hayia~ oper-
ations will begin quite early. Potato· s , garden vegetables and !!mall fruits 
are doing notably well . The apple crop is still promising a fair yield in the 
northern half of the state, and more than half a crop in the southern half . 
BULLRTIN No. 11. JUNB 19. 
The week wa.s above norm&.l to temperature, with abundant sunshine 
for vigorous growth of all crops. Conditions were favorable for the cultiva-
tion of corn, e:r.cept in limited areas saturated by heavy raiafall in preceding 
week. Very good progress bas been made in cleaning out the weedy corn-
fields, aad proba'Jly four · fifths of the acreage planted bas been fairly well 
cultivated. The stand i1 generally below normal, and the stage of growth 
Is very uneven on account of replanting; but, a1 a whole, the crop is as 
promising as at the corresponding date last year, with more favorable tem· 
peratUre of soil and air to promote growth . Tbe small grain crops are well 
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advanced, and geoerally beading out. There are nuruerous leport& of rank 
growth of wbed and oats, but as yet damage by rust is Dolt indicated except 
in oats in sorne of the southero cauoties. Clover is heavy, aud the early 
harvest of that crop is in proR"ress. The meadow~ and pastures are unusu-
ally gooa. Potatoes aad garden truck are thriving. The yield of straw. 
berriea is much abave the av!ra~e. I a. the northern districts apples are 
doing well, but not promising in the south. 
BuLLRTIN No. 12. JUNE 26. 
The week was alternately warm and cool, with the average temperature 
slightly below normal. The rainfall was va.riable, as usual at this time of 
the year, but the area in which there is much excess of moisture is relatively 
small. '!'here \Vas suffif"ient warmth during the week to prom"lte the 
healthy s;:rowth o f corn, and in the larger part o£ the state good progress has 
been made in the cultivation of this crop. The early planted fields are 
being plowed the thir<1 time. The stand is generally better than was lndi· 
eaterl by previous report s . The crop will b~ laid by about as early as in the 
average of recent years. 
Spring wheat is beading with generally vigorous growth t~f straw, and 
but little evidence of rust. The oats crop is vari.lble, rang ing from very 
light •nd short on poor soil to excessively hea.vy on richest lands. . The 
crop is at its m ost critical ~>tage, needmg sunshine and dry weather to make 
a fair yield. Barley is heading nicely, with fair prospect of a crop. Clover 
i! unusua lly heavy, excepl in a few localit ies, and the harvest of the crop is 
well begun. Timothy is not promising, though heavy in a few places. 
Potatoes give promise of an extra yield. Ap ples are Teported fair in the 
north and very poor at the south. 
BULLRTIN No. 13. JULY 3. 
The week ending on the morning of toe 3d br lUght a large excess of 
rain in all the districts, the amoucts reported ranging (rom 1.50 to ov~r 5.00 
inches . The daily. avera~e temperature WJ.S 6 degrdes below normal in 
the central d1strict, a.Jd rela.tively l ow in all puts of the state. The preva· 
lent cool weather was beceficial to spricg wheat and oats, checking damage 
by rus t. I a nearly all parts of the state the soil was too wet for cultivation 
of corn, and on an average only about one or two days' work ia that line 
was done. In respect to stage of growth corn is quite unev~n. ranging from 
a few inches to a full normal heignt. In the southwest district a large per 
cent of the crop has been laid by in fair condition; and ia all sections most 
of the early planted fields show normal grow: h. AS a whole, the corn crop 
is better than at corresponding date lut year. Spriag wheat aod oatJ are 
generally beaded out and filling well, with but little indication ot heavy 
damage by rust and blight. Early hay harvest was begun a week or more 
ago and considerable clover bas been ruined by excessive rain. With fair 
weather in the future, the bay crJp will b,- very good. Puture1 are eztra 
aood. Potatoes and all garden truck are doing well. The apple crop shows 
decline In condition. 
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BuLLXTIN No. 14. JuLY 10. 
The daily average temperature of the past week was 4 to 6 degrees be· 
low normal, and the rainfall was somewhat in ezceu of present ceeds. 
Conditions were more favorable for field work the latter half of the week 
and some progress ha~ been made in cultivating late planted corn, and i~ 
baymaking and cutting winter wheat, rye, barley and early oats. There has 
been considerable damage to clover that was cut the precedmg week; but 
there is a large acreage yet to be cut, a ad, with f dr wea ther, a lull aver&ge 
bay crop will be harvested, In the southern districts harvesting early oat a 
a.nd fall rye and wheat is in progress. There are but few reports of damage 
to wheat and oats by rust. Except on low, wet soils the general cnndition of 
the corn crop is fairly good. ln respect to heili::ht, stand and cleanliness, it 
is b•tter than the condition reported oo the COl responding date last year. 
All the minor field crops are doing very well. In the southern section the 
apple crop is very poor, especially late keeping varieties. 
BuLLB.TIN No. 15, JuLv 17. 
The week was cool, with excess of cloudiness a ad scattered showers 
until the 14th, which brought a period of high temperature, with more 
favorable conditions for baymakiog, finishing cultivation of late corn and 
harvesting fall wheat, rye~o~.nd early oats and barley. In the southern half 
of the state, except in fields too wet for binders, these small grain crops 
have been cut. In the northern half barley and rye are being harvested, 
and oat'J and spring wheat are ripening normally with promise of fair yield. 
Haymaking is well advanced in all districts where local conditions were 
fairly good, but there has been considerable loss of clover hay that was cut 
prior to the 12th. The corn crop is now making excellent progress in all 
districts, ezcept on very wet lands, which "'ill be eliminated from the 
acreage in finalestimatesof yield. lu earliest fields tassels are noted, and 
the color is iOOd, The general outlook for rield crops is very good. As 
yet no material damage by rust or blight Js indicated in the grain fi~lc!s. 
The hay crop is heavy, and pasturage i& R.bove normal. Early potatoes 
yield abundantly. The apple crop is disappointiDg. 
BuLLKTIN No. 16, JuLY 24. 
This~ bas been the most favorable week of the season for npid ~rowtb 
of corn and•harvestiDg bay and small grain. 'J'be period of extreme beat 
aud humidity which began in the latter half of the precediDg week culmi-
nated intelectric: storms on the morniDg of the 19th, with heavy local 
1bowers in tbe:~astern balf of the central section. At a few localities the 
rainfall t waa from two to three inches, but in four-fifths of the state it was. 
much below normal. The corn crop bas maJe most excellent prorresl, 
and the larl'erjportion[is very nearly np to the normal size for the last decade 
of July. ln ' a considerable part of the state the surface is becoming quite 
dry, and rain" will soon be needed for coi-n, potatoes and vegetables. Flue 
progreu bas been made in securing the heavy bay crop, and In harvutin1 
oats and barley. In the southern and central diatrlcts the oata crop is 
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nearly all in shock or stack, and the havest is well under way in the north-
ern section. Spring wheat is ripening well and much o£ this crop is about 
ready to be cut. There are but few reports of damage by rust. Pastures 
are goud ; potatots and garden truck are doing well. Apples are about ao; 
previously reported. The berry crop has been ll.bundant and grapes are 
promising. 
HULLKTIN No. 17, Jur.V 31. 
The :• verage temperature of the week has been 5 to 7 degrees below 
normal, with some excess of cloudiness .• The rainfall was l.ight in the 
rthern section and eastern half of the central section, but coptous showers 
:e~l in tbe west central ancl the southern districts. The rainfall was. timely 
and beneficial to corn, ;Jotatoes, pasture-; and vegetables . lu purtwns of 
the northern half of the state these crops will soon be ia need of. additional 
moisture. Though somewhat dehyed by mist<; and clouds, f~Jr progress 
bas been made in securing the bai:J.nce of the hay crop, .harvesttng oats an.d 
threshing from the shock. ~xcept in the northem counties, the o~:~,.ts crop IS 
mainly in shock or stack, and early threshiog reports indicate good yield and 
qae.lity. The harvest of spring wheat haos been ~egu.n, and t~e ~ep:rts ~re 
generally favorable. Coro is steadily advanctng 10 all d1stncts, wtth 
present indications of a good yield of that great st~ple. The pastures 
afford ample feed for gr •ziog herds. The bay crop IS heavy, th~ugh a 
portion has been dam::t~ed by ~~t weather .. T~eap.ple crop has conttnually 
declioed, thouf:!h in some localities early vanet1es y1eld well. 
BULLRTIN No. 18, AUG. 7, 
In the luger part of the state this ha£ been a.n Ideal week for gr~wth of 
immature crops, with good conditions for harvesting and threshtng .the 
ripened cereals. The o:~.ts crop is mainly in shock or stack, and tbresbtng 
returns Indicate a yield above the avera.ge of recent years. The harvest of 
apring wheat is nearly finished to tb~ north li~e ~f the state, and the general 
condition of tbis crop is fairly go.>d tn the d1str1cts where the a.creage Js 
largest. There have been but few reports of damage by rust. Corn has 
advanced ra.pidly in response to high temperatures and generally ample 
moisture . It is ea.ring heavily, and the earliest planted fields .~ake good 
sbowiog of roa~ting ears. The crop as a whole is very promtstng. Pas-
tures are holding out notably w~ll. The apple crop ba.s steadily declined, 
and expert fruitmen report not mo:e than a third of the normal yield for the 
state. 
BULLKTllf No. 18, AUGUST 14. 
The past week brought the highest averRge temperature of the aeason, 
the dally e:r:een raa.gin& from 4: to 5 degrees at all ~tations. There wu a 
nrj bigb perCentaa:e of sunshine, and conditions were favorable for thresh• 
IDI ~a.ln, and stacklnc ezcept for the oppre•iveLheat durin~ the workJug 
dllyo of the week. 
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Nearly all observers reported a shortage of moisture on the surface, and 
ga.ve expression to general fear of damage by drought and hot winds; but 
the copious and well distributed raiofa\1 on Saturday night and Sunday 
allayed apprehensions of serious inj ury to immalure crops from that cau1e. 
Corn has made great advancement toward ma tur ity, and the general coo. 
dition of the crop is highly satisfacton•. Good reports continue to come as 
to the excellent yield and quality of oats, and the spring wheat crop gives 
promise of a better output and higher quality of grain thau the state has 
prodLtced in recent years. A considerable amo unt of wild hay bas been 
!ecured. The soil i1 now in good condition for plowing preparatory for fall 
seeding. The recent showers wilt help out late potatoes and refresh the 
pastures. Altogether, it has been thus far a very good crop season, promis-
ing more than an average outpu t of staple farm products. 
BULLHTI~ No. 19, AUGUST 21. 
The week was about normal in temperature, and the rainfall was copi· 
ous in the larger part of the state, The bendicial re~;ults of ample warmth 
and moisture are apparent in the improved conditio:~ of cora. pastures and 
potatoes, and all unripened crops. There is now sufficient moisture in the 
soil for the future needs of the CO!n crop if the balance nf the season should 
be unusually dry, and the crop is about as well advaoced as usual at the 
clast. of the second decade in August. Tile total of damage to the crop by 
wind and hail is not in excess of the average io previous seasoDs. The out· 
look is generally satisfactory as to that great staple. Pastures are much 
improved. The second crop of clover is unusually heavy in the central and 
southern sec ·ions. Threshing has been somewhat delayed by showers. Re-
ports of yield and quality of wheat and oats are very good. Some progress 
baa been made in harvesting wild bay, and in fall plowing. 
BULLRTHI No 20, AUGUST 2tL 
The past week was above normal Ia temperature with an excess of rain-
fall in the larger part of the state. Generally the rainfall was beneficial, but 
in several of the central counties the corn crop suffered considerable damage 
by heavy downpours and wind, with bail in a limited area. While the loss is 
be•vy in some localities, the percentage of damage for the state is small. 
The general weather conditions have been favora~le for the rapid advance· 
ment of corn toward maturity. In answer to a circular of inquiry as to pro· 
bable time when the corn crop will be safe from harm by frost, various 
opinions have been given by crop reporters. The crop is more than usually 
variable as to stage of growth, ranging from the milk to the denting period. 
Generally, it may be stated that for a fully matured crop there is need of &. 
froJtless September, wit b. normal temperature. Probably 80 per cent will 
be practicaUy safe by Septefllber 20th to 2.'ith, and the balance needs the full 
month. The c:rop is more advanced in the northern districts than in the 
aouthero. The season bu been tbu1 far more favorable than last year. 
Pastures and vegetables have been kept green and J{rowing. The apple 
crop has steadily declined. Conditions are faVorable for J)lowinc. Late 
potatoet have bad favorable condition of aoil. Tbresblng bas been retarded 
and aome wheat and O&t:l in ahock injured by wet weather. Wild bay and 
aftermath heavy. 
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BULLETIN No. 21, SEPTRMBRR 4. 
During the past week there were five days of very warm weather, with 
light local showers, followed by a cool wave and near approach to the frost 
line in northern districts. The average for the week was 3 to 5 degree~ 
above normal. Under these favorable conditions the corn crop bas made 
satisfactory advancement. Some early planted corn on well drained land 
is about ripe eno::gb to be put into shock, and cutting will be commenced 
within the neYt week if weather is favorable. As a whole, the crop is doing 
well. A good beginning has been made in fall plowing and seeding fall 
grain. Pastures are generally affording good grazing for stock. The second 
cutting of clover is reported to be unusually good, and the aftermath of the 
meadows is quite heavy. Threshing from the shock is nearly completed, 
and the oats crop shows considerable loss in quality because of failure to 
stack the grain. Reports indicate that the late potato crop is not so good 
as last year. Grapes are ripening well. The yield of winter apples will be 
very light. 
BULLETIN No 22. SRPT. 11. 
The week ending the morning of the 11th was somewhat cooler than 
usual, with an excess of cloudiness. The rainfall ·was generally below normal 
except in portions of the west central and southwest districts. The week 
closed with warmer weather and ample sunshine, giving promise of condi· 
tions more favorable for ripening corn and other immature croos. The corn 
crop has made very good advancement and the product will be better 
because of slower growth, providing normal we·atber continues through tho 
balance of the month. Reports indicate that fully 80 per cent of the crop 
will be practically safto by the 25th, though a frostless September is very 
desirable for the normal ripening of the whole crop. Some progress has been 
made In cutting in the districts where the valuable corn fodder is uLilized. 
A bout the usual amount of damage has been suffered from windstorms, 
hail, poor seed and root worms: but there will be a .very handsome amount 
1eft at the harvest. Pastures have been kept green and growing by damp 
weather. Late potato crop is no.t as good as the early planting. All reports. 
as to apples are quite unsatisfactory. Fall plowing is in progress, and 
the area. of winter wheat will be increased somewhat. 
BuLLETIN No. 23. SBPT. 18. 
'l'he week was warmer than usual, with more than the normal amount of 
cloudiness, and very heavy rairtfall"in the southwestern fourth of the state. The 
daily mean temperature was 3 to 5 degrees above normal. In the larger parl 
of the state conditions were fairly :good for all immature crops, the chief 
drawback being the lack of. sunshine to hasten maturity of belated portion 
of the corr. crop. In considerable portions of the state the bulk of this crop ia 
fairly well matured. and cutting is in progress in all sections where silos are 
used and corn fodder is utilized. For the state at large mo.re than two-thirds 
Is beyond danger of Rerious harm by frost. The late planting needs th4p 
balance of the month and dry weather to develop sou ad merchant"ble corn.. 
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The damage by wind in limited areas will lessen the output somewhat and 
render haTYesting more difficult. Generally, there hns been good progress 
n {all plowing. More than the u~ual acreage of fall wheat has been sown. 
Pasturage 1s at its best for this time cf the year. Reports as to late potatoes 
are not satisfactory, though the output is likely te be near the state average. 
Late fall and winter apples have suffered from windstorms, but then~ was 
not much fruit to. lose. A fair grape harvest is being secured. Garden truck 
is abundant. 
BuLLRTIN No. 24, SRPT.25. 
Following heavy showers on the- 18th, whic:h caused some local damage 
in western districts, the past week brought 6 days of ideal weather for the 
belated FOrtioD of the corn crop. The daily mean temperature has been 3 
to 5 degrees above normal in the larger part of the state, and since !he 19th 
the sky has been practically cloudless. Good progress bas been made in 
threshing, fall plowing and cutting corn. Reports indicate that more than 
the usu!ll acreage of corn will be put into shock in the central and western 
districts. In all the best corn districts of the state, where the crop received 
timely cultivation, it is practically safe. For the state at large, 85 to 90 per 
cent is now well matured. The immature portion needs frostless weather 
for the balance of the month and probably some of it a little beyond . Con· 
servatively estimated, the amount of corn now mature is fully equal to the 
state average for the past fifteen years. 
BuLLRTIN No. 25, OcT. 2. 
This bas been another week of ideal weather, the daily mean tempera· 
ture ran~ing from 6 to 9 degrees above normal, with very light rainlall and 
drying winds. September was frostless, and the latter half was unusually warm. 
The conditions have been very favorable for ripening the ~oro crop, which 
is now practically safe from pessibility of harm by frost, except in very 
small areas, where planting was done after the June floods. Much of the 
corn planted as late as June 15 bas developed beyond expectations, the husks 
and blades brown and kernels sound. Reports indicate that for the state at 
large mere than 9Sper cent of the entire corn acreage Ia well matured, and from 
5 to 2 per cent would suffer some harm from a very heavy frost at this time. 
The very latest planting promises to be sound and merchantable if present 
conditions prevail a week longer. The quality of the crop as a whole Is extra 
~tood. The crop season bas been favot"able. The daily mean temperature 
since March 1 bas been 1.5 degrees above normal. The output of corn, 
wheat, oats, barley, rye, bay and forage stuff will be above the state 
average. The only drawbacks have been the very' poor apple crop and 
partial failure of late potatoes. 
8 
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IOWA t:ROP REPORT J'GNE 1, 1,xl5. 
ACit.JU.GK OF PARM CROPS, AND AVI'.RAt;B CONDITlOl'f OP CROPS.' FRUIT 
AND LJVB STOCK, 
Following Is a summary of the June 1st reports, receive~ fr~m county 
and townsbip correspondents of the Iowa Weather and Cr~p Service. 
Coa.N.-The reports show an increase in the acrea&'e 10 m~re than h_alf 
the countiet, and a slight decrease in some of the others ~hereto a. portion 
of the acre&(te prepared for corn was too wet to plant prtor to June lat. 
The average increase for the state is about three per cent. The number 
of acres by counties can not be given until after the completion of the state 
census now in process of tabulation. 
The' average condition of the corn crop was estimated . about ninety 
er cent, or about the same as last year on correspondiD~. date. A 
!onstderable portion of the crop, however, was scarcely vtstble above 
ground on June lit. . . 
The other staple farm crops are rated a.s follows, tn condition: 
Winter wheat, 102 per cent; spring wheat, 99; oats, 95; barley, 96; rye, 
98; ftax, 94; potatoes, 97; meadows, 100; pastures. 97. 
CONDITION OF Faun.-Apples, 80 per cent; plums, 70; peacbe~, 35; 
cherriel, 65; grapes, 9G; strawberries, 103; raspberries, 96; bla::kbernes SM. 
COKDITIOK OP LIVB 5TOCX.-Cattle, 100 per cent; sheep, 99j bog!, 99; 
aprtng pigs, 90; horses, 99; foals, 95. 
CoKDITION OF CROPS June 1, 1904.-Corn, 90 per cent; winter wheat, HS; 
aprlng wheat, 94:; oats, 92; barley; 93; rye, 91; ftax, 85; potatoes, 95; 
meadowa, 96; paatures, 97. 
The area of spring wheat sow..n this year has been reduced probably 10 
per cent below the area harvested last year. The oats acreage about the 
same ulut year. Barley acreage has been reduced 7 to 10 per cent. 
IOWA CROP RBPOilT JQ'LY 1, 1905. 
Reports of crop correspondentsahowed the following averaees of condl· 
tioD of staple crops, July 1, 1905: Winter wheat, 99; 1pring: wheat, 94; 
corn, 92; oats, 96; rye, 96; barley, 98; flu:, 95; bay crop, 101i puturea, 
lOS; potatoes, 98; apples, 65i I'Tapea, 88; plums, 68 per cent. 
On July 1, 1904., 1prlag wheat wu rated 91; cor•, 90; oat1, 91; barley, 
83; flu, 89; bay, 90i paatares, !K; potatoes, lOli applea, 8S per ~nt. 
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IOWA CROP CONDITIONS AUGUST 1, 1905. 
The August 1st report of crop co:-resp?ndeots has been tabulated, show· 
lnir following estima~es of the condi tion of crops on the percentage basis: 
Cern, 94 per cent; spring wheat, 93; oata, 97; flax, 78; potatoes, 92; pastures, 
103; apples, 40; grapes, 91. 
Last year a.t corresponding date the estimates were: Cora 88; spring 
wheat, 75; oats, 89; 8az, 94; pastures, 96; potatoes, ~01; apples, 73; grapes, 86. 
IOWA CROPS, FINAL REPORT 1905. 
T.JTAL VIBLD JI'OR THE STATK-VALU8 OF SOIL PRODUCTS AT JI'AlUW: PlliCBS, 
DBCBMBBil 1, 1905. 
Tbe crop season of 1905, as showo by tabulated reports from each 
county, was the best that bas been reported in this state since 1900. Alto-
l{ether the showing as to aggregate yield and price of staple products ts 
beyond estimates made during the early half of the season. 
Co,.n. Reports indicate unusual 'variation in the yield of corn, the 
averaie• by counties ranging from 25 to '5 bushels per acre, as a result ol 
notable local diff~rences in condition of tho soU In the critical ata1es of the 
1eaaoa. The first report of the season showed a a average increue in the 
acreage of corn planted as coaJpared with last year, but advene loc&l 
conditions in May and June cau~d a 1011 of acreage which bas been taken 
iato account in the final estimate of the output. The census retuins showed 
the total area of corn to have been 9,583,815 acres Ia 19tK. The yield of thil 
year i1 based on a total of 9,285,150 acres, the average yield for the state beln1 
37.2 bushels per acre. The total product appears to be 345,871,8f0 bushels 
which is 816,800 bushels in ezceSJ of the output of any previous year; but 
the average per acre was higher In four pre•loua seasons since 1890. The 
average value of the corn crop on Dee. 1 was aboat 35 centa per buahel-
totallor tho atato, $121,055,140. • 
WAetd. The yield and quality of winter wheat baa been cood tbil 
seuon. but the acreage was small. The total appean to be 1,253,020 
bushels, an average of 20.2 bushels per acre, and quality good. The total 
of spring wheat waa 5,155, 760 bushel a-an average of 14..' baabels per acre. 
Tho totalwboat output (6,108,780buabels) Ia worth $4,614,321-an avoraco 
of 7Z tt~n.ta per bushel. 
Oab. The yield of oats, 33.8 ba1bels per aere,· isabove the average ba.t 
tho product was somewhat Impaired by (""I weather while standing In 
1hoclr:s. Tbe total appean to be U6.439,2~ bushelt, wbicb amount bu 
beea n::eeeded but once In the recorda of the etate, and that wu ID 1895. 
The farm value of the crop Dec. l waa 25 cent• pltr baabel-total $36,609,810. 
RJ". Total yield 1, 283,500 basbeltl-an &ftrage of 18 b•abela per acre. 
Valae, $667,420, at 52 celltl per, bushel. 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 
Ba,-/ey, Av~rare per acre, 27.5 busbell; total yield 15,.51)6,770 bushels. 
Value 33 cents per bushel; total value $5,137,034. 
Fla:r Seed. Amount produced, 173,710 bushels. Value $156,393, at 90 
cents per bushel. 
Pal aloes. Bushels produced, 9, 352, 190-average per acre 84 bushels; 
•alue 50 cents per bushel; total $4,6?6,045. 
Hay. (7ame.) Area harvested 3,598,500 acres; total output 6,477.300 
tons, er 1.8 tons per acre. Value of crop $35,625,150, at $5 50 per ton. 
Hay. (Wild.) Amouot harvested. 1.313,310 toos; an average 1.2 tons 
per acre. Value of crop $5,909,895 at $4.50 per ton. 
Paslu.,-og~ aNd c,-azi1fg. Tbis item includes pastures, grazing in 
meadows and gra.in fields aft~r harvest and in corn fields in fall and winter 
months, and can be estimated only by reckoning its value as a factor in the 
production of farm animals and animal products of all kinds. In my ju~g· 
meat the farms of this state should be credited with the full value of the 
soil output which is the real basis of our great animal inCiustry, and 1 have 
tentatively placed the estimate at about $400 per farm, believi•g that ia 
below rather than above the average, The total outpUt is placed at 80,000,-
000. 
TABULATED CROP SUMMARY. 
Crops. Total Prodacta. 
Corn..... •.•.••.•.. .. .. 345.871,840 bus. 
Wbeat............ ...... 6,40H 780 bua. 
Oats.................. .. 146 439,240 bus. 
Barley.................. 15,566,770 •us. 
Ryo... .. ....• .....•• .. . . 1,283,500 bus. 
Potatoes.......... ••.... 9,352.190 bus. 
Flu: Seed. .. ........... 17:J.770 bas.· 
Hay (tame)............. 6,477 300 tons 
Hay (wilJ) . • • . . . . . . . . . . 1,313,3.0 tons 
Putura~~or:~~ld:,r:,zt~., Estimat~d 
Buckwheat •.•...•..•.....•••..•....•....•••... . 
Sweet .Potatoes . . . . . . . ...................... . 
Sora: bum aod broom corn .................... , •. 
Timothy seed .••••.••••. . •••..•••••••••••.•••••. 
Clover seed ..•..••••..•...•..•.•.••...•........ 
Klllot & Alfalfa.... • . • • • ..•.......•••••••..•• 
SW'eet coro ..•.•..•• , ••..•.•.••..••••.•.•••..••. 
Fruit crop & cardena.... . ................•..... 
Totalaoil prod acta ...•.•••••.•.••...••.•.•.•.•.. 
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Floyd ... ..... .... .... ..... .... 15 
Franklin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Fremont . . .. . .. .. 22 88,6t0 15 
Greene ....................... u 
Grundy.. . ... .... .... u 
Guthr•e . .. . . . .. 26 5,2.50 12 
Hamilton .• .. . . . 18 570 14 
Hancock . . .. . . 20 600 15 
Hardin .... ...... .. 12 
Harrison..... . 22 4,620 12 
Henry . . .. . . .. .. 16 10.~ u 
Howard ........... . , u 
Humboldt....... .. 18 
Ida .. ..... . .... .. ... . .. 13 
Jowa .. .. . . . .. . . .. 21 8,820 16• 
Jackson...... .... 17 1,9'JO 15 
Jasoer ...... .... . 19 18,580 13 
Jefferson........ 18 22,~ 12 
Johnson ... .... . 24 15,120 16 
Jones . ... . . .. 15 
Keokuk .. . . . . .. . . 18 14,580 16 
Kossuth ... .... 15 
Lee .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 18 uo.o1o .. 
Linn . .. . . . .. . .. . 20 16,UO 16 
Louisa ............ 20 11,280 15 
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Luca~ . .. .. . . . . . 18 51,340 .. . 
J,yon . . . .. .. . . . . . . 15 246,150 
Madison . . .. . .. .. 22 10,220 16 16,320 
Mahaska ........ 18 20,160 13 10,530 
Marion .... · 21 32,780 15 13,130 
Marshall . . . .. .... . . 14 18,870 
I illa . .. • .. .. .. 17 30,770 12 65,280 itchell .. .. . .. . . . .. . 12 8,020 onona .. . .. . . 215 ~.:10 u ZU.,O«l 
IIIII) - .. "'<> .a< 
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35 2 599,410 18 
40 3,009,640 16 
32 358.170 20 
34 1,673,UO 15 
31 2,059,930 18 
28 1,148,140 12 
31 1, 744,370 20 
33 2.579,280 21 
as 2,234,160 u 
35 658,780 16 
32 963,360 17 
33 1,913,140 1~ 
a6 1,767,520 20 
36 1,335,960 20 
33 1,257,960 17 
37 1,058,570 18 
33 1,551,160 20 
32 769,530 14 
36 1,452,960 15 
31 852,2i!O 20 
3~ 1,011,520 20 
34 4,157,520 22 
28 . 600,320 18 
u 2,055,330 20 
35 812,350 18 
30 383,800 16 
(0 2,826,880 18 
32 899,810 17 
28 853,690 15 
28 761,ftl0 20 
40 2,3U,840 20 
32 . ~.020 20 
36 2,55f.,9'j) 18 
38 642,840 20 
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139,080 10 7. 250 
39,300 IZ 1,920 
... .. .. . 
54,050 10 1,200 
225 300 
52°250 .: : ..... . 
22,950 12 1,560 
61.670 10 3,100 
30,240 8 160 
35,650 ..... 
15 360 
299,480 11 31,920 
37,990 10 1,440 
225,630 ... . 
1U,8t0 .. . . .. . . 
183,210 .. . ... . 
60,259 . . . .... .. 
45,600 .. . .. .. . . 
185,640 .. .. ... . 
201,420 .. 
139,500 
at. 750 9 8,190 
3,600 ...... .. 
27,690 . . . . .. 
111,88() ......... . 
1,435,560 10 1.040 
81,090 .......... . 
138,320 . .. ... . . 
36,750 ..... . 
68,610 .... .. 
16.~ .... .. . 
U3,950 10 ,,100 
199,020 10 110 
..... -.. <I><) 
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65 118,300,2.0 .. 
V2 97,520 1-5 
80 62,720 1 5 
90 62,100 1 3 
110 145,200 1.8 
8S 59,850 I . 7 
98 119,540 1.8 
110 w.soo 2 2 
80 10a,280 2.0 
75 95,250 2 0 
90 50,850 1. 7 
6.'i 61,750 1.7 
115 55,200 1.8 
102 96,900 1.8 
97 119,310 2.0 
70 81,900 1.8 
75 121,600 1.8 
87 58,290 1.8 
10& 132,200 2.0 
102 98,940 2.01 
8li 73,100 1.5 
9~ 149,460 1.6 
60 70,800 1.8 
75 135,750 1. 6 
70 40,250 1 8 
50 2S,750 1 6 
85 105,400 2 0 
112 76.280 2 0 
83 75,530 1.8 
70 59,640 1-8 
80 91,200 2 0 
90 77,400 2. 0 
60 97,200 1.8 














38,330 1 0 
65,200 1 5 
61,6.')() 1.0 







~5.090 1.~ 1 
87,840 1.51 
106,060 I 51 96,350 1.5, 




60,190 I 2 
83,060 1.0 
96,160 1.5 




70,940 1 5 
66,730 1.2 
70,360 1. 0 








































Monroe........... 23 15,870 20 1,200 30 1,398,600 30 556,200 
Montgo.mery.... 2( 7l,UO 13 115,960 37 3,604,170 33 481,400 
20 17,400 24 7,440 ... . .... .. 501 30,600 1.8 72,1«0 1.0 350 
Muscaune. ... .. 24 16,<8l 16 6,510 33 2 489,850 35 602,350 
O'Hrien. .. . . .... .... ........ lf· 94,950 36 3,735,720 30 1,828,980 
Osceola........... . . . . 12 42,120 34 1,!rl7,840 35 1,678,600 
Page .. .. ...... 22 137,000 u 29,640 •o 4.608,800 32 567,680 
Palo Alto .. . . ... 15 14.550 42 3,381,420 85 1,928,150 
Plymouth.... . ... . . ....... 1i 724.510 38 s,:m.750 36 2,240,550 
Pocahontas ... ... ... .. . 18 19,440 38 3,424,710 CO 2,528,480 
Polk . . ... . .... 23 18,860 H 35,840 39 4,154,670 34 1,371,110 
Pottawattamie. 25 31,350 12 226 820 35 7,714,350 86 1,516,320 
Poweshiek. . 18 1, 710 16 15,750 34 3,645,340 33 · 1,252,090 
Rlnnold ...... 17 5,«0 10 920 35 2,5U,550 32 683,7~0 
Sac........... .. .. . .. u 33,740 42 (,831,260 co 2,056,200 
Scott ... .... 24 34,320 15 24,6101 43 3,476,120 33 696,630 
Sbelby.... .. . . .. . 22 2,090 13 255,730 36 4. 400,760 30 906,980 
Sioux . . . . .. . .. 22 1,650 15 507,750 42 6,H09,660 40 2,568,480 
Story. ... .. . .... 30 2, 750 18 16,380 41 4,929,430 35 1,945, 750 
Tama ............. . :.. . 18 (6,620 45 5,418,450 31 1,6t8,890 
Tal[ lor.... .. .. .. . 20 25,6t0 17 1,UO 39 3,358,680 29 512,~30 
Umon ....... .... 20 3,480 ... ...... 35 2,230, 790 aa 600,640 
Van Buren...... . 16 23,360 . . . . .. . . . 31 1 556,510 27 513,670 
Wapello......... 20 20,740 12 4,080 31 1,944,940 30 492,550 
Warren . . .. .. .. . 18 5,400 12 9,620 33 3,008,280 28 640,920 
Washington.... . 20 18,489 12 8,620 34 3,341,350, 33 1.298,840 
Wayne .. .. .. 18 2,340 37 2,598,250, 33 5til, 750 
Webster ......... .. ..... 16 32,170 (2 4,715,3t0 40 2,900,1® 
Winnebal!'o. .... .. .. . • ... 15 73,950 32 1,681,920 33 1,5!6,710 
Winnesheik. .. . . . . . ... 16 49,320 40 2,885,420 35 2,439,850 
Woodbury. .... 24 19,680 U 216,160 30 t,892,430
1 
36 1,543,780 
Worth .... ..... .... .... a 30,460 37 1,6i8 690
1
36 2,286,720 
Wright ..... . . . .. . . . .. 12 33,620 33 3,221,460 28 1,681,280 
Totals fo'/8tate . 1,253,020 .... 5,155,760 .. :u5,871,840 .. 146,439,240 
Av. pe acre 20.2 . .. 14.4 37.2 .......... 33.8 
20 l, 780 28 57,680 .. . . . . . . . 97 78,810 2.2 80,800 1.0 1,2SO 
19 60,610 25 219,250 . 72 152,610 2.0 51,Gb0 1.6 2,510 
20 1,120 25 510,150 10 3,220 901 101,160 2.0 53.700 !. li 17,7W 
15 1,450 24 537,120 11 660 /1() 56,160 2.0 :JJ,270 1.5 15,:'20 
21 7,350 25 20,050 ... .. K.'. 11,~flll 1.5 41.~:10 1.0 :IW 
15 580 :JO 72,300 12 6,&l0 100 8iJ,OOO 1.5 22,:!00 1.5 00,780 
18 S,320 30 569,250 10 1,660 90 146,700 1.5 a7,7UO 1.0 34,820 
16 1,28o ao 55,750 ~ a,uo 94 101,520 2.0 aG.~to 1 « •~.Ho 
16 6,UO 26 5,980 .. .. . 70 134,~00 2.0 72,410 1.0 8,fil0 
20 4,~60 28 69,uo . . 92 221,900 t.8 98,480 1.6 19,:no 
16 3,520 28 172,760 .. .. ... .• 115 125,350 1.8 79,410 1.0 510 
15 2,400 20 460 .. . . . . . .. .. 9t 47,940 1.6 90,270 1.0 490 
18 1,260 30 284,320 10 400 110 113,300 1.5 51,910 1.0 14,430 
20 23,080 23 706,330 ... . ...... 105 505,050 1.8 55,3:l0 1.2 5,C20 
17 3,230 24 187,560 . . . 98 125,440 1.8 GS,910 1.5 9, 780 
18 720 31 1,274,330 10 530 112 157,920 2.51 52,1-l'lO 2.0 42,200 
18 5.220 28 14,700 ... . .... 93 78,120 2.2 66,8!10 1.! 22,120 
20 83,500 28 358,000 .. . . 80, 129,700 2.0 120,820 l.o 7,2JO 
20 6,8'l0 25 20,~50 .. . .... . !!0 58,680 1.8 !H,9'JO 1.5 1,9/j() 
1o 1,620 30 6,360 .... · 86 68,950 2.0
1 
9:J,fi10 1.0 1,170 
12 39,240 25 1,870 . . . .. . . 72 34,900 1.5 83,200 1.0 520 
18 ~6,180 25 33,520.. . . ....... 70 68,670 1.5 fi4,390 1.0 100 
17 4,930 25 26,250 .. .. .. .. . 74 59.940 1.5. 66,4fi0 1.0 1,230 
18 28,080 2G 73,060 . . .... . . 70 48,440 !.8
1 
80,1W 1.2 420 
16 2,240 24 4b0... ... . . 50 25,2ii0 2.01 141,800 1.0 180 
15 2,7b0 23 21,520 11 2,090 6.5 73,450 2.0 51,(10 1.5 52,2:JO 
18 810 25 37,150 !! 7,~20 !JO 61,380 I.H 31,500 1.3 :JG,t40 
20 5,420 25 427.750 12 3t,U".!O 78 92,040 1.8 flt ,mo t.G 9,470 
17 ll,t70 30 351,450 10 210 88 12.1,960 1. ~ 38,8001 1.4 23,220 
22 880 25 127,750 6 12,540 90 GG.~ 2.0 49,6f,0
1 
u 23,710 
20 3,040 30 55,230 8 2,720 85 71,!j20 2.0 51,4101 1.5 27,930 
- ---- ----- ----- - 1-----
. 1,283,600 15,566, no . . 173, no . . . 9,352,190 . . a,m .aoo
1 
1,313,310 








































40 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 
BETTER YIELDING GRASS LANDS.* 
(By Prof. Chas. F. · Curtiss. Dean of Ag-riculture, I. s. C.) 
We have had and are havin~ a great corn revival throughout lllinois 
and the entire corn belt and it is an excellent thing. It certainly means 
that we are going to produce Yery much better results. We are going to 
get more from the corn lands of this great West, but we need to have as 
well as a corn revival, a grass revival. We need to study the grass crop as 
WC~Il as the rorn cro p. 
The two great products of the central west are corn and grass and the 
&"Teater of these is grass. That is, the grass and the forage crops of our 
fa_rms and our farming states are of greater value, taken the one year 
With another, on an average, than any other single crop that we produce. 
As a rule, we g:ve less consideration to the hay and grass lands-and 
especially is this true of our grazing lands -than to any other part of our 
farms. I believe they are the lands that are the mosi susceptible to improve-
ment, and it is the crop in which we can increase the returns with the least 
expenditure of additional labor, and at the least cost. 
We are confronted with new conditioRs in the agriculture of the central 
west today. We have seen these lands advance, within a decade or a little 
more, from $50 and $75 to $l00 and $150 per acre, and it · is my prediction 
that they have not yet reached the limit. At the same time, while these 
western lands have been advancing in value we have experienced a decline 
of 25 to 50 per cent in the lands further east, the Iantis of the Ohio and 
Miami valleys and eastward from that. There will sometime be a corres-
ponding advance in the lands of some other sections, if we do not give 
attention .to the right methods of maintaining the productive capacity of our 
farming land. 
We all know that as valuable as corn is, it is not a complete ration, and 
if we expect to produce the best results in growing animals, and in dairv 
stock, and in developing horses, and in maintaining the breeding qualities 
of our amimals, we must have a variety of feed stuffs. We must have the 
constituents that go to build up the bone and muscle and properly develop 
the animal In the highest form and htghest state of excellence. THese 
things are absolutely essential; never so much so as today, in view of the high-
priced land that we have, in view of the quicker returns we must 2et from 
these animals, and the higher excellence that we must produce in the fin-
ished product. That P<?int is generally conceded by the most suc.cessfnl 
•This article is an extract from a stenoe-raphic report of Professor Curtiss' 
b
address before.the)ate Illinois Farmers' Institute. It has lately been revised 
Y Professor Ourttss and was published in the Prairie Farmer of Ohic ... aoo 
Aunst 10, 1906. - • 
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stock men. In the face of the fact that we have higher priced labor, higher 
priced feed products of all kinds, the problem presented is, how we may 
cheapen the production of these animals by the rations we use, or the 
methods we employ in growing and producing them on our farms, and 
produce the finished product at comparatively a lower cost and without 
sacrificing any of the excellence. 
I believe that the grass crop affords today the surest and most practical 
means of accompl ishing cheaper production. That is, I think if we \vould 
give to the improvement of our forage crops and our pasture lands the same 
attention that we have given to the improvement of our cultivated crops 
and our grain crops, that we would receive a larger increase, larger returns 
for less expenditure than any other improvement that we may have. 
It is sometimes said that when land becomes worth a hundred dollars 
an acre or more, that it is worth too much to maintain in 1rass. I believe 
that statement and that theory are entirely fallacious .. 
You will find today in the rich agricultural land of Great Britain a 
larger area of grass, relatively, than you will find in Illinois or Iowa. 
You will find lands worth three or four hundred dollars per acre more 
largely devoted to the growing of grass crop ~ than they are in t.his country. 
And I believe, if we are to maintain our farms in the highest state of 
productive capacity, and conduct them with the highest profits, we shall 
be obliged to devote a large part of our farming lands to grass production 
and relatively Jess to corn production. 
I believe that if we were today to reduce the cultivated lands devoted to 
the grain crop! twenty-five per cent and apply better methods, and devote 
that reduction of grain crops to grass proCiuction, that we might maintain 
our present output of grain, and at the same time have this increased grass 
land, that could be applied to the production of live stock, with greater 
profit than any otherpart of the farm. And I think it goes without saying 
we all recognize that we could reduce the acreage of our cultivated grain 
crops one-fourth per cent without decreasing the yield, if, at the same time 
we could apply the best methods of more thorough cultivation and of 
rotation, and the improved methods of agriculture which are being in-
troduced today, 
Now, in view of the fact that the grain~crops have all advanced in value, 
in view of the fact that everything a farmer buys to balance his corn crop is 
high priced, and will undoubtedly colitinue high in price, I believe that we 
have, right on our farms and in the products of our farms, the means of 
balancing the ration, with greater economy and with greater profit, and with 
greater advantage to the maintenance of tbe fenility of the farm, than 
through the purchase of any of the by-products from the factories or the 
mills. These products must continue to be high, and while of course we do 
not expect to quit producing them, because there is a certain output from 
our factories and our mills that must always be consumed on the farm, and 
they ought to be consumed here rather than go abroad, yet there is a limit 
to the price we can pay for them and utilize them with profit. 
Instead of paying out a large amount of money for these products at 
high prices, we might better produce on the farm the feeding stuffs contain-
ing the nutrients and the elements of growth and muscle and bone making 
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that we need in our S.nimals. The safest, the sures t and the be!t means of 
producin~ that will be through the grass crops rat her than in the gram crops. 
Now I think we cou ld , in the first place, extend the grazing season from 
two to three months: in the year, on nearl y every fa rm throughout this state 
and other states s imilarly situated. In fact, we do no t get good grazing more 
tban five or s ix mon t hs in the year, seldom m ore tha n five mo nths. Wher-
ever w~ cao. gro w blue gra!'s, we can extend t he graz ing period to eight or 
nine months, without serious difficulty. Particularly is that true with regard 
to tbc production of horses and of beef cattle. It cao not be so readily done 
with dairy cattle fo r the reason we can aot expose them so much, and have 
them out so many months in the year. 
But by maintainin1 our lands in good condition, and providing for a 
good growth of grass throughout the summer months, and carrying a surplus 
into the autumn and over the winter, we can graze up till the first of January 
in nearly all parts of Illinois. F'rom this latitude south there will be no 
difficult)'• And then, by m:1intaining a surplu'lof gras!l on the pastures over 
wioter, we can turn stoclc out by the first of April instead of the first of 
Kay. So we can add two months to the gruiog period at the end of the 
season, and one month at the beginning of the season, by holding in reserve 
on our i'rll'IS !nods a surplus of feed, wbiC'h can be drawn upon at any time 
In order to do this, however, it wilt be necessary to give attention to the 
cuss lands, in the way of building them up; in the way of cultivating them. 
If we espect to grow: a crop of grass, we must expect to feed that crop the 
sa.me as we feed our Jive stock. And we must give the same attention 
to cultivating and the malnteuance of the grass lands in the best state of 
fertility that we give to other parts of the farm . Three-fourths of our grass 
lands are relatively neglect~d lands. The pasture lands, as a. rule, are the 
poorest and moat inferior parts ol the farm. 
1t Is not always the case, but as a rule, the pasture receives no consid-
eration, until all other parts of the farm have been brought underimproud 
methods. And if we were to give it the annual attention in the way of top 
dressing, in the way of harrowing and distributing ftrtilizer, in the way of 
renewing the grass seed, and in the way of drains, keepin~t the soil nreet 
and light &ad io the best possible condition, I believe that we could practi· 
cally double the output from our pasture lancls. 
One of the first essentials !s to see that w& have a good stand of grass 
So many of our graiS lands are siniply set aside to gras11, and they a.~ 
grazed closely from the beginning to the end of the season. 1.'hesoil bake1, 
and becomes what we call hidebound at times. The grus dies, and then If 
it is ezposed when It Is bare during the winter and duriDa the midsummer's 
Ievere drouth, it drfu :out and kills out, and very soon we will have not 
more than ball or thr~~quarters of a 5tand of If•!! on many of our grazinr 
land1. And whenev•r tb,at condition occurs, nature provides fora covering, 
and the weeds come in there, and they take possession of the soil just u 
aoon as there is an opportunity. Just aa soon as there Is a reduced condition 
or weakened vitality of the~erus crop, the weeds will come ou and take 
pouesaton. So that ?ver a lara• part of oar grazing Ianda, we have not a 
ataad of grass at all, 111 many cuea uot to exceed a half a stud. 
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The first thiug sh(;uld be to secure a stand, after providing drainage. Of 
course that should be the beginning of all agricultural operations. We 
ahould bav• our grass land drained, as well as our agricultural land, and if 
we do not we can not ezpect returns. Of course \Ye may get an inferior, 
eoane, rough sort of grass, but it will not be the grass and it will not be the 
production that we must have from our valuable la.nd today. No man can 
afford to uwn valuable land today that is not drained, 
'rba.t shon.ld be the beginning. Then we ought to go through our gra!'s 
land and make sur• of getting a stand, the very first thing we do. I do not 
mean tba.t we ought to put a plow in and plow them up regardless of condi· 
tions or what we want to use them for. I want to say emphatically that the 
best grass land of the world, in all farming countries, is land that has been 
devoted to grass for centuries. And that will be so in this state. Of course 
it may be desirable, aud wilt be c1esirable to rotate a good part of the farm, 
but if certain portiona of the farm can be put into grass and left there per-
manently, it will be much better than to be continually plowing the pasture 
land. 1f our land is lacking a stand in grass, It will not be necessary to put 
a plow in and plow it up and reseed, to start over again. We can put tbe 
disk and barrow in there and give the surface of our pasture land a thorough 
cutting up; so complete a cutting up that it will look, perhaps, as though 
but little grass remained. But put on, in connection with that, clover ua.d 
timothy seed, and alsike and we can at once get a stand of grass without in 
any way disturbing the sod which has been there •o long, and which is of 
such great value in. getting the land up to its highest state of p~oduction. 
It will surprise you to see bow much this will improve the grass land. 
We have recently made some experiments on the college farm at Ames 
with blue grass pasture land that was: not by any -means in a low condition. 
lt ha.d bt en pastured, but kept up in a g'ood sta.te of fertility, but by going 
on it in the spring, just as soon as the frost was out of the ground, and 
putting a disk on and cutting it up, and tben sowing the gra~s seed at the 
ra.te of two or three pounds per acre, dependent upon the vatieties-some-
times :u much as five pounds per acre-and following that with the harrow, 
and then not pasturing too heavily for a time, we have been able to add as 
much as one hundred per cent to the productive capacity of the soil in the 
first season, and that advantage will accrue for seTeralaeasons to follow. 
It is very easy to add fifty per cent to the grass crop in a single year, by 
this method. Instead of havinc grassland growing weeds we can have the 
entire area growing a:rats. There Is never any trouble about weeds In the 
pastures, if you first have the soil in good condition, and have grass enough 
to make a good stand. We He weedy pastures all oyer this country, on the 
beat farms as well as on the poorest, and in nine cases out of ten the sole 
trouble Ia that the methods of managing this grau land have been wrona:, 
and the weeds stand Is a protest against that farmer'• methods. The wnd1 
would not be there If the methods bad been right. atid if there bad been an 
opportunity for the grus to take pouesaion of the soil. If you give our 
cruses pouessiou of the rich farm inK" land of central lllinoia or any part of 
the Jtate, and maintain the soil in the rla:ht. condition, there wHl be no 
trouble Ia keeping dowa the weeda. 
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These are some of the fir~t things that need to be observed in tge grow-
ing of grass. Then, when we get our lands in that condition, we need to 
keep them tber~. It is lik' wh lt tb~ old E 1glitb gard!ner said to an Ameri-
can lady, about making a lawn. In travelin2' in E!lgland she was very much 
aken with the richoess and the velv~ty, lu:1mriant growth of the Eoglisb 
awns, and she thought she would get a recipe for making :hu kiod of a 
awn and have some in her own dooryard, so she &!I ked him if he would 
kindly tell her how he made a lawn, and got it in such nice co edition. He 
said: 
''Madam, it i!l very simple. I prepares the seed bed perfectly, and I 
aows the grass seed, and then I waters it and mows it, and waters it and 
m ows lt for four hundred years, and then you have a lawn." 
Now, that is the way to make a pasture. We must get the soil right ,get 
the grass seed in there, and keep it io. there and then feed the grass crop the 
lame as the corn crop. We know we cannot grow corn unless we get the soil 
up and keep it up in a high s tate of fertility. And the same is true of the 
grass crop . lf we give the same attention to the improvements of our grass 
la.o.ds, we will get doubh the returna for tbe outlay and labor aod ezpeuse 
that we would get in improving our tillable lands. 
